Paris Olympics to host
surfing in Tahiti
Paris 2024 organisers have revealed plans to
hold the surfing competition 15,000 km away
on the Polynesian island of Tahiti.
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and the unions declared a
resounding victory. Nicolas
Sarkozy did manage to
raise the official retirement
age from 60 to 62 during
his presidency, but failed
in attempts to reform or
simplify the system.
Following
President
Macron's announcement that
plans for a radical pension
reform were to be unveiled,
the same familiar storyline
began, with the first day
of disruption taking place
on 5th December. As the
protests dragged on through
Christmas, however, the
script appeared to be torn
up and both sides dug
further into their trenches,
refusing to budge an inch.
The government called for a
Christmas truce, the unions
refused and Macron now
seems determined to push
through his reforms at any

Last ever phone
books sent out - pg 5

French department bans log
fires over pollution fears - pg 6

As the ongoing protests against
reforms to the pension system cause
widespread disruption, both the
government and unions show little
sign of backing down.

t is a story that
has
played
out
many times over
recent decades. A
new
government
promises
drastic
reforms to the country's
archaic
and
confusing
pension system, followed
by workers voting for
strike action and taking to
the streets in protest. After
days, or sometimes weeks,
of disruption a compromise
is reached and both sides
withdraw, bloodied and
bruised,
but
with
no
meaningful change to the
status quo.
One break from the script
came in 1995 when Jacque
Chirac's government stood
firm in the face of a national
strike that lasted for over
three weeks and brought the
country to its knees. On that
occasion, the government
was eventually forced into
a
complete
climbdown
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ell, Christmas
is done for
another year
and as I write
this
there
are just a few short days left of
the decade. We had a traditional
festive season this year, by which
I mean not enough sleep, far too
much turkey and two too many
in-laws! I know that this time of
year is always quite stressful for
parents but I have to say I enjoyed
this one very much. It was a very
happy time and I can't think of
a noise that sparks as much joy
as the high-pitched squeal of an
excited child!
My youngest recently turned
five and this was the first year when
he really understood who Father
Christmas was and what was
going on. To say he was excited in
the build-up is an understatement,
although his counting of “sleeps”
leaves a lot to be desired. “How
many sleeps until Christmas,
Daddy?” “Eight, buddy. It was
also eight this morning when you
last asked and it was nine every
time you asked yesterday!” “OK,
but I had two sleeps yesterday and
one nap today, so how many sleeps
are left now...?”
I have very fond memories
of Christmas as a kid. Various
factions of the family would all get

together under one roof for a few
days and there were mince pies,
chocolates and fun times on tap.
Presents would appear, delicious
food would materialise and bed
times were magically extended.
As I got older and lived away
from home, Christmas lost much
of its appeal. I often only had a
day or two off work, most of my
friends would disappear back
home to family or off on holiday,
the weather was bad and most
presents were exchanged, if not
opened, either before or after the
Big Day. It wasn't until I had kids
of my own that the magic returned
and a friend's post on Facebook
recently reminded me why.
Christmas was magical because
of all the magical things around...
but these things did not magically
appear. Someone had been
planning and shopping for weeks
and weeks in advance. Someone
spent an afternoon making six
dozen mince pies. And someone
got up at four in the morning to put
the turkey in the oven.
When I was young, that
someone wasn't me. When I got
older that someone didn't exist.
But now that someone is me and
the magic has returned... I'm just
enjoying it from the other side
of the magician's curtain. At this
point, I should stress that when

I say that that someone is me,
what I actually mean is that it is
my amazing wife, with me as the
bungling sidekick. I do plenty of
the doing, but she does all of the
thinking!
It can be a lot of work for what
is essentially just one day. Things
that took hours, days or weeks in
the planning are gone in a few
short moments, but I'm gradually
realising that all the effort will
(hopefully) mean that my kids will
also look back on their childhoods
with fond memories of Christmas.
Plus, any Christmas in my house
will always feature at least one
Terry's chocolate orange, so it
could never be all bad!
There has been a lot in the news
this year - and quite a lot in these
pages, and even this edition! about plastic, climate change and
the environment, and I must admit
that this Christmas I did feel these
considerations playing on my
mind whilst planning. Historically,
when shopping online, I would
find myself principally scanning
for price. This year, however, we
spent a lot more time thinking
about where stuff was coming
from and how to package orders
together to minimise the number
of parcels (sometimes literally)
flying around.
I'm fairly sure that my
generation will look back in shame
at the amount of plastic we used for
seconds before casually sweeping
into the bin, but if I'm honest, it's
only recently that these concerns
have begun informing my choices.
One friend was lamenting to me
recently that none of the wrapping
paper they had bought from the
supermarket was recyclable... how
can that be a thing!
So as we head into the next

05.55.64.11.73

info@fosse-septique23.com

decade, I think I will make that
one of my long-term resolutions:
to think a bit more about the
consequences of my choices and
to not let perfect be the enemy
of good. Mighty oaks from little
acorns grow.
Perhaps ironically for someone
who would always have preferred
to remain in the EU, my shortterm resolution is presumably
the same as BoJo's: to Get Brexit
Done. Not because I want to
leave, but because after three
and a half years, I think most of
us would like to know where we
stand, even if that turns out to be
demonstrably worse off, so that
we can at least start planning for
our futures. By February's edition,
we will probably be out of Europe
and we'll hopefully never have to
speak of Brexit again.
Hang on, I thought that was it...
what do you mean that's where the
negotiations start?!
Until next month!!
Steve Martindale, Editor

Siret: 824 706 444 00018
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Limoges launches
free electric bus trial

Est. in France since 2004

Surfing at Paris Olympics
to take place in Tahiti

T

credit: Facebook (@TCLdeLimoges)

he city of Limoges has launched a trial of a free electric bus service that is
due to run until 22 February. During the initial test phase, launched in the
run up to Christmas, four fully electric navettes operated on a loop around
the city centre, allowing visitors to the City of Porcelain to shop and enjoy
the Christmas festivities and markets.
The service currently operates from eight fixed stops, with a bus passing every 12
minutes, but there are a number of areas where passengers can also ask the driver to
pull over on demand. The initial test phase is due to run until 12 January, at which the
service will operate from 7 stops, passing through the very centre of the city until the
trial is due to end towards the end of February.

The eco-friendly buses, which are 100% electric, wheelchair accessible and can
carry up to 22 people at a time, have been paid for by the city of Limoges and are
100% free for anyone to use. The estimated cost to the city is around €100,000, but
local officials hope that they will encourage more people to take public transport,
re-energise the centre of town and make access to the city's shops easier during the
January sales.
During the trial phase, the buses will operate between 10h-19h on Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, as well as selected public holidays. For more information visit
www.stcl.fr ■

credit: CBCM SURF
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rance has unveiled plans that would
see the surfing competition at the
Paris 2024 Olympics held 15,760
kilometres away on the Polynesian
island of Tahiti. Whilst the news is a blow for
potential host cities on the Atlantic coast such
as Biarritz, organisers claim that the waves on
the island are more dependable in the summer
months when the Olympics will be held.
The International Olympic Committee still
has to approve the choice, but Paris organisers believe the famous waves at Teahupo’o
beach, which are among the most spectacular
and powerful in the world, make it the ideal
location for Olympic surfing. The French
surfer Jérémy Florès, who is himself based in
Polynesia, told France Info: “At that time of
year there are gigantic swells practically every week so it’s going to be a beautiful sight!”
Environmental campaigners have criticised
the choice, pointing out that the island is more
than a 20-hour flight from mainland France,

creating a huge carbon footprint for the competition. Organisers have defended the move,
however, arguing that there are only 48 competitors - 24 men and 24 women - and that
many of these are coming from Australia and
New Zealand, which are much closer to Tahiti
than Paris.
The competition's organisers will also have
taken into account the fact that Teahupo’o
is an established stop on the world surfing
tour and the famous turquoise waters off
the island will prove incredibly photogenic
when beamed around the world on television. Although popular with surfers, the name
Teahupo'o translates as “to sever the head”
and there have been five surf-related deaths
there in the past 20 years.
Tahiti, an island with some 200,000 inhabitants, is part of French Polynesia, an overseas collectivity which is an administrative
division of France, but with semi-autonomous
status. ■
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Houses on Internet is a marketing service that
allows private owners of French property to sell
their house without using an estate agent. A
method that has proven to be very successful.
How does it work?
1. We make a website for your property in
English, French and Dutch. The main
website is available in Russian too.
2. We connect that website to our main site
which gets over 130,000 visitors from 40+
countries per month.
3. We advertise your property on several
international French-property websites. This
way we reach 1.5 million people a month
worldwide.
What does it cost?
We ask a contribution to the advertising cost
up front and after the sale a fee of 2.5%, which
is included in the selling price.
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France with a staff of 7 professionals and 89
local photographers who visit our clients to
take photos and gather all information.
For more information, visit our website or give
us call us at +31 (0)6 41 20 73 69.
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Former France Télécom bosses
jailed over employee suicides

T

he former CEO of France Télécom has been jailed, along
with a number of senior executives, over a campaign of employee harassment that led to numerous
suicides. Didier Lombard, his former
deputy Louis-Pierre Wenès and the human resources director Olivier Barberot
were each given a one-year sentence,
with eight months suspended, and fined
€15,000 after being charged with “institutional harassment”.
The landmark ruling is the first time
managers have been held criminally responsible for implementing a general
strategy of bullying even if they had not
dealt directly with the staff involved and
is likely to send shockwaves through the
business world. France Télécom, which
has since been rebranded as Orange, was
also given the maximum fine of €75,000.
Following privatisation in 2004, Lombard oversaw a period of major restructuring and aggressive cost-cutting. Senior management aimed to cut 22,000
jobs - around 25% of the workforce - and
stood accused of using intimidation and
bullying to achieve these goals. Many
workers were on contracts that made
them hard to let go and it was alleged
that there was a policy of bullying to

force people to quit. Despite concerns
being raised by employees, Lombard is
alleged to have said in one board meeting
that he would “get people to leave one
way or another, either through the window or the door”.
Ultimately, between 2008 and 2009,
35 employees took their own lives, with
many leaving notes blaming the company
for their desperate acts, including one
who jumped out of a fifth-floor window
in front of her colleagues. The subsequent
investigation focused on the cases of 39
employees, 19 of whom killed themselves, 12 who tried to, and eight who
suffered from acute depression or were
signed off sick as a result of the pressures.
Noémie Louvradoux told the court
how her father, Rémy Louvradoux, a
57-year-old public sector worker at
France Télécom, killed himself days
before her 18th birthday after saying
“France Télécom had destroyed his life
and left him no way out.”
Lawyers pointed to Louvradoux’s case
as symptomatic of the toxic working environment. After working his way up
through the company from a low position to a more senior local role, his job
was scrapped in 2006 and he was made
to relocate and change jobs four times in
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a double garage. 2 houses for the price of 1!
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Fuel protests
cause petrol
shortages

I
the next three years. He had written to
company bosses in 2009 complaining of
an endemic problem, saying: “Nothing
is being done to face it up to it: suicide
remains the only solution.”
Lombard told the court he never received the letter, which was most likely
to have ended up with the human resources department.
Lombard, who was forced to step
down in 2010 after the suicides became
headline news, argued that he was battling to save France Télécom from bankruptcy after its privatisation in 2004:
“The transformations a business has to
go through aren’t pleasant, that’s just the
way it is, there’s nothing I could have
done.”
Lawyers for Lombard said he would
appeal the decision. ■

n what was already a tough month for
getting out and about, with national
protests against pension reforms bringing the country to a standstill (see front
page), separate protests against a planned
rise in fuel tax also lead to shortages at the
petrol pumps. Angry at a planned two-cent
increase in the tax on a litre of diesel, lorry
drivers blockaded several motorways and refineries and held nationwide protests.
The hauliers group Organisation des
Transporteurs Routiers Européens (OTRE)
announced its members would be staging
protests, including road blocks, from December 7th with the threat of further protests if their concerns were not addressed.
Whilst much of the country was not too
badly affected, many areas saw rationing
on the amount of fuel that could be bought
and some petrol stations ran out of fuel
completely.
The OTRE claimed that the rise in duty
on diesel would costs its drivers as much
as one thousand euros annually. “Increasing the tax on fuel has no environmental
value and represents an average additional
cost of 800 euros per vehicle per year for
carriers,” a statement read. ■
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Pensions protests cripple the country Last ever
phone books
sent out
>> continued from pg 1

cost and to make this battle a defining
moment in his presidency.
The current government has already
faced down the SNCF over changes to
workers' rights and largely seen off the
gilets jaunes movement without making
any significant concessions. Heading
towards the New Year, the question is: will
a French president finally be successful in
overhauling the pension system?
In essence, the reforms being put
forward are simple enough: disbanding
the forty-two (yes forty-two!) different
pension schemes that currently exist and
replacing them with one universal system
that is the same for everyone. Every
employee would build up a personal
fund of “retirement points”, that can be
transferred from job to job and which
would be based on the number of days
worked and average earnings. The new
system would come into full effect in
2025 and under it no one would retire on
less than €1,000 a month.
The problems - and much of the
anger - arise from the fact that the
majority of the 42 pension systems
involve preferential deals struck
decades ago between certain sectors
and the government of the day. They
are hugely beneficial to those covered
by them and are coveted by the unions

and workers alike. SNCF employees,
for example, are often allowed to retire
with a full pension at 55 and teachers,
nurses, doctors, lawyers, police and
civil servants all have deals which see
their pensions calculated on their final
salary, rather than a career average as is
the case for most workers.
All of this means that while the
official retirement age in France is 62,
the actual average age of retirement
is 60, one of the lowest in the world.
Furthermore, the average French
worker's pension is 74 per cent of their
salary on the day they retire, one of
the most generous in Europe and well
above the OECD average of 58 per cent.
For reference, the State pension for UK
workers retiring - at 66 years of age is a meagre 28 per cent of the average
final salary, although many do also have
private pensions.
These benefits come at a cost
and not only do the French already
pay 11.2 per cent of their wages as
pension contributions, an ever-ageing
population means finding enough
money for the nation's pensioners is a
growing problem. This has become an
accepted fact among wider society and
a recent Ifop poll showed that 74 per
cent of French people support the idea
that the country's pension system needs
to be reformed.

Paradoxically, however, two-thirds of
those polled do not trust the government
to implement the necessary changes and
the current protests enjoy widespread
public support.
Critics claim that the changes would
see people working longer for less,
but advocates say that the proposed
universal system would be fairer overall
- according to the government “for
each euro contributed, everyone gets
the same pension rights” - and would
actually benefit certain groups, such
as women who take time off to have
children. Under the new system, time
out of the workplace for maternity leave
will be compensated at 100 per cent and
extra pension provision will be added
for mothers from their first child, not
from the third as is currently the case.
Furthermore, the government has
said that the reforms will be introduced
in phases, with anyone born before
1975 not affected at all. Those entering
the labour market for the first time
in 2022 will be put straight on to the
universal system, with changes phased
in gradually for those in between.
What is certain is that the current
stand-off is developing into a battle to
the death; either France is heading for
major reforms, or the government will
be forced into a massive climbdown
that will define its legacy. ■
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f you recently received a copy of the French
telephone directory – Pages blanches –
through your letterbox, keep hold of it as
it may one day become a collectors' item.
The directory has existed for centuries, but as
the world moves increasingly online, this autumn saw the last ever paper copies printed and
delivered across the country.
As recently as 2007, more than 57 million
copies of the directory - known informally as le
bottin - were distributed in France, but this year
just 9 million were delivered, with a number of
departments opting out altogether.
As more and more people prefer to search online, or via a smartphone app, the legal requirement to produce a paper directory was removed
under the loi Macron introduced in 2015 by the
then Minister for the Economy Emmanuel Macron. This has now come into effect and 2020
will also see the last printing of the equivalent
business directory, the Pages jaunes. or Yellow
Pages.
The very first directory was created by the entrepreneur and former abbot Sébastien Bottin in
1796. The almanac contained listings for businesses in and around Paris in the years after the
French Revolution. These days, most searches
are performed online at www.pagesblanches.fr
and www.pagesjaunes.fr ■

SELLING YOUR FRENCH HOME?
Our knowledgeable local team would be
delighted to meet you as soon as possible.
We offer:
A market-leading, award-winning service
●
A valuation based on current,
local market conditions
●
A dedicated contact to guide you
through the whole process
●
Worldwide marketing through our own
website and market leading portals
●
Access to thousands of buyers
already registered with us
email: nicky.charles@beauxvillages.com

Freephone from France:

08 05 69 23 23

www.beauxvillages.com
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t is hard to imagine the scene
of a picture postcard Alpine
chalet without a roaring log fire
appearing centre stage, but authorities in one French department
are planning a ban on open fireplaces due to rising pollution levels. Authorities in the Haute-Savoie
department have been encouraging
residents to switch their open fires
for less polluting options for a number of years via €2,000 grants, but
have now moved to make this a legal requirement in the near future.
The department's beautiful Alpine
valley of Arve is reported to be the
most polluted in the country and the
prevalence of fireplaces is considered the main culprit. Prefect Pierre
Lambert claimed in a 2017 interview with radio station France Bleu
that open fires caused up to 80 per
cent of the pollution in the area in
winter. This has been backed up by
a local environmental organisation,
ATMO, who stated that “fireplaces
contribute up to 70 per cent of fineparticle emissions, whereas industry
and transport represent just 12 per
cent and 16 per cent respectively”.
“Open fireplaces are up to one
hundred times more polluting than
wood pellet heating systems,”
claimed Anne Lassman-Trappier,

president of a local association
combatting pollution in the valley.
“And worse still, chimneys are an
incredibly inefficient form of heating. The Prefecture has therefore
taken a sensible decision. We have
to stop this terrible habit of heating
with logs.”
One problem for locals is that the
image of an open fireplace remains
so important in attracting tourists.
“Many cottage owners highlight
idyllic pictures of traditional Savoyard fireplaces in their advertisements,” said Muriel Auprince from
Coll’Air Pur, another residents' association fighting against air pollution. “Tourists love the idea of a
cosy log fire... it gives the feeling of
warmth. I am not really looking forward to getting rid of it,” admitted
the owner of one bed and breakfast
in Saint-Gervais.
The decree forbidding the use of
traditional fireplaces will come into
effect on 1st January 2022 and will
affect forty-one towns in the Arve
valley. The grant of €2,000 remains
available to residents, but with a
high-performance pellet burner
costing several times that much,
many households are claiming they
simply can not afford to replace
their traditional fireplaces.

credit: chamonixholidays.com

Open fireplaces banned in Alpine valley

Elsewhere, time is being called
on terrace heaters at bars and cafés.
The mayor of Rennes in north-western France has already introduced
a ban on terrace heaters from January 2020 with a number of smaller
towns across the country taking
similar measures. The mayor of the
second arrondissement in Paris has

LES REMPARTS
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1, rue de la chicanelle (former EHPAD)
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or 2 XL for €25
EVERY FRIDAY, LUNCHTIMES & EVENINGS

THROUGHOUT JANUARY!

Tel: 0811 381 511 (5 cts / min)
choose option "1" for English

We are closed from Sat 4th until Mon 13th January
to give our staff a hard earnt break

Le vendredi
OPENING hours...

every Friday!!
58, rue d’Orjon,
Argenton-sur-Creuse
... formerly "Le pub"

now also called for a ban across the
capital and further afield. According to the mayor: “It’s as if you had
the heating on at home, with the
windows wide open. It’s illogical.
We would like to ban these heaters
which operate for a small number of
tables that are being kept warm simply for people who would like to be

outside.”
According to figures from Carbone 4, a low carbon consultancy
firm, four exterior gas-powered
heaters running at full power for
eight hours produce the equivalent
carbon emissions of an average
car travelling for a distance of 350
km. ■
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Miss France remains
Notre-Dame misses first
Midnight Mass in centuries a hit despite criticism

F

or the first time in over two centuries, there
was no Christmas Mass at Notre-Dame Cathedral as workers continue to repair and rebuild the Paris landmark eight months after a
devastating fire. A Midnight Mass was still celebrated
on Christmas Eve, but took place at the nearby church
of Saint-Germain l'Auxerrois.
The 850-year-old Gothic cathedral, a Unesco World
Heritage site, has celebrated Christmas Mass through
two centuries of often turbulent history, including during the Nazi occupation in the Second World War,
when its doors remained open. The last time mass was
not held on Christmas Eve was in 1803, during a period of revolutionary France when anti-Catholic forces
briefly turned the cathedral into “a temple of reason”.
Breaking the news, the cathedral's rector Patrick
Chauvet said that this year's nearby service would include a wooden liturgical platform that has been made
to resemble the one at the cathedral. “We have the op-

portunity to celebrate the Mass outside the walls, so to
speak... but with some indicators that Notre-Dame is
still connected to us,” he said.
The iconic landmark was already undergoing restoration work when a fire broke out on 15 April, destroying the roof and causing the spire to fall. President Emmanuel Macron has set a five-year goal for its
reconstruction and according to the culture ministry,
nearly €1bn has already been raised or pledged for the
work.
The cause of the blaze remains unknown, although
Paris prosecutors suspect criminal negligence and
opened an investigation in June, suggesting a stray
cigarette butt or an electrical fault could be the culprit.
Today, tents surround the tens of thousands of pieces
of stone and debris that have been salvaged and a huge
crane looms over the open roof. The government remains confident that normal service will be resumed at
the cathedral by 2025. ■

British Market Stall
For the tastes you miss from the UK

Opening hours: see Facebook page for
Call Andy & Cris...
current hours, or call for appointment tell us what you need!
12 lieu-dit Marsat, 23140 PARSAC

Satellite
Broadband
Has Changed!
Faster Speeds
Unlimited Data
Better Value

Average speeds
from 12 Mb/s to 31 Mb/s

britishmarketstall@gmail.com
facebook.com/britishmarketstall

Presenter Laurent Ruquier, one
of the biggest names on French
television, called for a boycott in
the build-up to the competition,
saying on his show “On n’est pas
couché” that “we have to stop
looking at women as objects, stop
judging them on their appearance
and stop systematically favouring
the most beautiful”.
Whilst the controversy surrounding beauty pageants will
surely resurface in the build-up to
next year's show, the huge ratings and the €5 million generated by ad
breaks alone - mean that the competition will almost certainly be
back to once again elect the most
beautiful woman in France. ■

FRANKLINS REMOVALS

We have ECMT permits to allow us to operate
to and from France in the event of a no-deal Brexit.

+33 (0)6 79 23 57 09
+33 (0)7 69 14 49 73
siret: 824 386 551 00017

A family business offering a quality,
professional service since 1985

Advertise here
from just
€36 HT / month

06 04 17 80 93
sales@thebugle.eu

● Packing services
● Full/part loads to & from the UK
● Vehicles transported
● Containerised storage
● Competitive prices
● Transit/storage insurance

Contact Stephen or Ben Franklin:

0044 121 353 7263

sales@franklinsremovals.co.uk
www.franklinsremovals.co.uk

Renewable energy
heating solutions,
airothermic, geothermic,
solar water heating,
photovoltaic, air conditioning,
electrical, plumbing &
woodburning stoves.

UK IP address as standard

Big Dish Satellite
www.bigdishsat.com
05 55 78 72 98
john@bigdishsat.com

Screenshot (TF1)

credit: Bertrand GUAY | AFP

D

espite
generating
widespread
opposition and regular accusations of sexism,
the Miss France beauty pageant
remains one of the biggest TV
events of the year in this country. The most recent winner was
chosen in December during a
star-studded primetime show that
attracted almost seven million
viewers, around the same number
that will typically tune in to watch
the French football team play at
home.
The millions that watched
and voted saw Miss Guadeloupe
awarded the title by the jury, led
by the captain of the French women's football team and also featuring Robbie Williams as a guest of
honour. In 2018, at the height of
the #MeToo movement, the jury
was made up entirely of women,
but this year's competition saw
three men and three women complete the judging line-up.
Once again, feminist groups
were queuing up to condemn the
spectacle, especially in the wake
of recent sexual harassment scandals. “We are a bit disheartened
and it feels like we haven't really moved forward at all,” complained a spokesperson for Osez le
féminisme!

Tel: 05 55 78 66 35

Web: www.masters-energies.com
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SAS L’Orée du bois

(Andrew Wright - Carpenter & Joiner)

37 years in the Trade
in France and England

Roofing - Renovation - Kitchens
Bespoke Joinery - General Building
Email: loreedubois60@gmail.com

Mob: 06 35 12 10 66

L’Orée du Bois, Chouviat, 87120 Eymoutiers

siret: 832 486 948 R.C.S. Limoges
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tion”.
France has been active in tackling plastic
pollution in recent years. Single use plastic
carrier bags were banned in 2016 and two
years later the country became the first in
the world to announce a ban on single-use
plastic plates and cutlery. This ban was
initially planned for 2025, but was brought
forward to 2021 when the EU passed similar legislation with a more aggressive deadline.
Every year, Europeans generate 25 million tonnes of plastic waste, but less than
30% is collected for recycling. More than
80% of marine litter is plastic and the World
Economic Forum estimates that there are
already more than 150 million tonnes in
the world's seas. Research shows that if action is not taken, there will be more plastic
than fish by weight in the world's oceans by
2050.
The full list of banned plastic items coming into force next year is:

Sid Hardy

Sid’s All Seasons

Garden Maintenance
& General Handyman

Grass cutting, hedge trimming,
garden tidy-ups, local removals
and general handyman jobs
Email: sidhardy27@gmail.com
Tel: 05 55 64 55 70

Set In
Stone

Large selection of handmade
garden ornaments for sale

Email: sidhardy27@gmail.com
Tel: 05 55 64 55 70

Siret: 848 781 720 00018

Garden Ornaments

06 04 17 80 93 - sales@thebugle.eu

• Single-use plastic cutlery (forks, knives,
spoons and chopsticks)
• Single-use plastic plates
• Plastic straws
• Cotton bud sticks made of plastic
• Plastic balloon sticks
• Oxo-degradable plastics and food containers
• Expanded polystyrene cups

Advertise your business
in The Bugle

T

he French lower house, the National Assembly, has approved
measures to ban all single-use
plastics by 2040. Despite a similar
proposal being rejected by the Senate at a
second vote in September, the new measures, which have the backing of the government, set a five-year target for plastic
reduction ahead of a total ban in 2040. The
changes will be aimed at “all food packaging, bottles and everything in our cupboards
to do with domestic and industrial consumption”.
“The National Assembly has just voted to
ban single-use plastics by 2040. France is
sending a powerful and concrete message
this evening to its European partners and
the rest of the world!” the Secretary of State
for Ecological Transition, Brune Poirson,
wrote on Twitter.
Whilst the government hailed the proposals as a huge step forward, environmental campaigners were angry at the long
time frame involved. The World Wildlife
Fund released a statement saying: “We
cannot wait until 2040 to ban disposable
bags, small bottles or plastics in public administrations and at events! WWF France
is asking the government and MPs to take
concrete and immediate action.” Green
MP David Cormand said the amendment
would still allow companies to “carry on
producing plastic for an entire genera-

Credit: DPDGroup

Credit: picture-alliance/Photoshot

France backs ban on La Poste begins drone
all single-use plastics deliveries in the Alps

T

he French postal service has
begun using drones to deliver
packages to the most inaccessible parts of the country. La
Poste has successfully delivered the parcels in the Alpine Isère region of southeast France after receiving clearance
from the country's civil aviation authority to begin using the specially designed
drones.
Operated by delivery company DPD,
on behalf of La Poste, the service takes
off from the small village of FontanilCornillon, where the operator can park
up their truck before deploying the
drone containing the parcels up the
mountain to the small village of MontSaint-Martin, 760 metres above sea level. The drone, which has an inbuilt GPS
system and six electric rotors that can
be charged using solar panels, can travel
at up to 30 km/h and is able to make
the return trip up the mountain in eight
minutes. A similar trip up 20 kilometres
of narrow, winding mountain roads can
take 30 minutes in a delivery truck.
During a normal delivery round, the
drone is launched from a special launchand-landing platform that emerges from
the side of a vehicle, before being guided to a “secure terminal” in the village;

the recipient then gets a code to go and
collect it.
DPD began researching the possibility of using drones to make deliveries in
2014 and has been perfecting the technology ever since. A similar service is
already operated successfully on the
other side of the Alps in Switzerland.
“There are many benefits to drone
delivery in the mountains as compared
to delivery by van. For the driver, in
addition to the time saving, there is reduced risk on roads that are dangerous
and sometimes blocked, especially in
winter,” DPD said in a statement. “For
the customer, it guarantees that they
will receive their parcel even if the road
is impassable. Finally, as the drone is
electric-powered, it does not emit any
CO2 into this protected natural environment.”
The drone delivery system does have
some limitations, however. Parcels can
not currently weigh more than 2 kg and
dimensions must not exceed 31 cm in
length, 15 cm in width and 10 cm in
height. DPD says the drone has numerous safety features, including an “autonomous parachute”, an anti-collision
system, camera and flight recorder, in
case anything should go wrong. ■

TEDDY

Mobile Ladies and Gents Hairdresser

Covering the whole of La Creuse
Cut and blow dry - €25
Colour cut and blow dry - €45
High lights/low lights, cut and blow dry - €55
Gents cut - €10

Call Teddy:
T: 06 15 78 18 04
E: edwardberridge@outlook.com
@teddyhairdressing

TED

DY
siret: 831 941 232 00017
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Jerusalem Artichokes

I

by Julia Watson

n the years when we lived in the
capital of the then Soviet Union,
Moscow’s farmers' markets were
divided into different sections.
One, reeking of brine, was a barricade
of wooden barrels in which sliced
cabbages, heads of garlic, or small
cucumbers pickled and fermented
away in sour water flavoured with dill
and peppercorns. In the vegetables
section, burly women wrapped in
shawls against the winter chill of the
building stood behind mountains of
more cabbage heads, piles of onions,
their green shoots emerging from
flabby bodies, and snow-rotting
potatoes scarred by spades. Butchers
in the meat section sold lumps that
had been attacked without much
control by the Soviet equivalent of the
ruthless slasher of the Texas Chainsaw
Massacre movie.
One January, hidden in the plants,
flowers and bulbs section, I came
across the gnarled roots of Jerusalem
artichokes. Why are you selling them
in this part of the market? I asked. The
Russian babushka favoured me with a
look that said, Another crazy Westerner
who knows nothing: Because this is the
plants area. But, I protested, they’re
vegetables!
It’s rare to provoke laughter in a
Soviet farmers' market. She brought
her associates in to share the joke.
Apparently, Jerusalem artichokes, sold

under the fudged-French name and
pronunciation as Topinambur, were
grown for privacy.
True, they can soar to astonishing
heights, far outgrowing in proportion
their tiny floral versions of the sunflower
to which they are related. Despite their
name, Jerusalem artichokes are not
artichokes. ‘Jerusalem’ is a corruption
of the Italian word ‘girosole’ - ‘follow
the sun’, and, like regular largeblossomed sunflowers grown for their
oil and seeds, turn their heads with the
sun crossing the sky.
They are easier to grow than to
prepare for cooking, though it is less of
an effort to prize the thick skin from the
white flesh beneath than it used to be.
They have been developed to be less
covered in knobs so you no longer need
to boil them before peeling them which
made their white flesh unpleasantly
grey after cooking. Stewed with some
onion melted in butter and thinned out
with milk, or water, or a light stock,
Jerusalem artichokes make one of
the most comforting of winter soups,
served sprinkled with crisp crumbs
of bacon. They can also be dropped
peeled around a joint and roasted. But
this version with cod shows them off as
a real star vegetable.
Julia Watson has been a long-time
Food Writer for newspapers and
magazines in the US and the UK.

Jerusalem Artichokes with Sautéed Cod
Ingredients (serves 6):
2 kg Jerusalem artichokes
Juice of one lemon
55 g shallots (1 large), peeled
200 g carrots (2 or 3), peeled
200 g bacon
60 ml olive oil or duck fat
8 cloves of garlic (not peeled)
24 pearl onions, peeled

5 sprigs fresh thyme
2 bay leaves
1/2 litre Chablis or other dry white wine
1/2 litre chicken stock
30 mussels, cleaned and de-bearded
(optional)
6 x 170 g cod (preferably loin, about 4
pieces)
Salt and freshly milled black pepper to
taste

Peel Jerusalem artichokes and drop them in a bowl of water acidulated with the juice of
one lemon to keep their colour. Dice bacon, shallots and carrots into small cubes. Cut
artichokes into 2.5 cm cubes.
Brown bacon in a pan with 2 tablespoons of olive oil or duck fat over medium-high heat.
Once bacon begins to colour, add garlic, pearl onions and carrots, and sauté 2 more minutes. Add shallots, thyme and bay leaves. Cook 2 minutes, stirring. Add white wine and
reduce until pan is almost dry.
In a separate pan, add remainder of olive oil or duck fat. When the pan is very hot, add
artichokes and sauté, shaking regularly to brown all over, then add them to the first pan
and pour in chicken stock. Bring to a boil and cover pan with a lid. Cook for 10 minutes
at high heat.
After artichokes have softened, sieve liquid content of pan into a clean pan, reserving
artichokes, and reduce liquid by half with a fast boil. Season to taste, then add mussels.
Cover pan and cook on a high flame about 1 minute. Discard any mussels that remain
closed. Incorporate artichokes and mussels and set aside.
In another pan, sauté cod skin side down in a small amount of butter, 3 minutes. Turn
and cook other side, 3 minutes depending on thickness. The fish will continue to cook
when off heat.
To serve, spoon artichokes and mussels onto the plate, place cod on top and pour a little
of the reserved sauce around the fish.

Is it about time
you put that door
or window in...?
Moving country? With our new low loader,
now we can take your vehicle as well!!

Call us... the easy access
opening specialists
For a rapid response
and a job well done, call

Martin: 05 55 61 93 07
Windows, Doors & Dormers.
Structural & load bearing work.
All types of structure...
stone, block, timber, etc.
New, old, or adjustment to existing openings.
Structural concrete specialists.
siret: 531 768 182 00010

Ian Scott

Advertise here
from just
€36 HT / month

06 04 17 80 93
sales@thebugle.eu

English Hairdresser

Rue Chez Boutique
87330 Saint-Barbant

Tel: 00 33 (0)5 55 60 08 46

Broadband Poor or Non Existent?
At TTS Media we have the solution for you!

High speed Satellite Broadband with three cost-effective packages.
From £. to £. per month.
With our popular £. package you get average speeds
of Mb up and  Mb down, plus a massive monthly data package
of  GB and a UK IP address as standard.
For more information contact Mike:
     (FR) -     (UK)
Email: mike@tts-media.co.uk
We are registered and insured in France - siret:    

M&M EXCAVATION SERVICES
05 55 63 58 85 / 06 42 23 38 57 - mandmexcavationservices@gmail.com

Quality Sandblasting services across the Limousin
& surrounding areas - Contact us for a free quote

Digger & Driver Services
Dumper/Digger,
Wood Shredding,
Stump Grinding...
Facebook: M & M Excavation Services

siret: 821 846 318 00011
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www.mandmblasting.com - mandmblastinglimousin@gmail.com - 05 55 63 58 85

M&M SANDBLASTING SERVICES

Resolve to review your financial
planning for 2020 - Blevins Franks
Take time to check your tax planning,
investments, pensions and estate
planning are all on track to protect
your family’s long-term wealth.

T

he New Year is a time when
most of us take stock of our
situation and set goals to improve our health, happiness,
lifestyle and wealth. This year, make it
one of your resolutions to check your
financial planning is on track to meet
your needs and protect your family’s
long-term financial security.
Why regular reviews are important
Regular reviews help keep your financial affairs compliant and up to
date. Tax rules or financial regulations
can change at any time, which may affect the tax efficiency – or even legality – of your existing arrangements.
There may also be new opportunities
that you could find beneficial… but
only if you know about them. With
Brexit now likely to begin on 31 January, it is especially important to keep
ahead of any developments that may
affect you, for better or worse.
You also need to consider if any
changes in your personal and family
circumstances mean you should adjust
your arrangements. Did you welcome
any new family members or are there
any upcoming major life events – such
as retirement, relocation or divorce
– that may warrant a rethink of your
plans?
For a truly effective review, and to
ensure it is suitable for your life in
France, consider how your tax planning, investments, pensions and estate
planning work together.
Tax planning
You should first make sure you
know where you are resident for tax
purposes, especially if you are new to
France or spend time in both countries.
You then want to structure your investments and wealth in the most suitable
way to minimise taxation – in France,
the UK and wherever you have finan-

cial interests – while still meeting your
obligations.
Today, with the ‘automatic exchange
of information’ regime well underway,
it is more important than ever to get it
right. Over 100 countries – including
France and the UK – are sharing data
on residents’ overseas income and assets, with more joining each year. This
means your local tax office will receive financial information about you
without having to even ask for it. Remember, in extreme cases tax evasion
can result in prosecution, even if it is
unintentional.
Cross-border tax planning is complex, so take specialist advice to
achieve peace of mind and potentially
secure significant tax savings.
Savings and investments
If you do not already have a financial plan in place for France, you need
to take a fresh look at your savings and
investments. Are they actually better suited to a UK resident? Do they
meet your risk/reward appetite? Have
you taken advantage of suitable taxefficient opportunities in France?
Successful investing is about having
a strategy specifically based around
your personal circumstances, time horizon, needs, aims and risk tolerance.
You should ensure you have adequate
diversification to avoid over-exposure
to any given country (including the
UK), asset type, sector or company.
Explore investment structures that allow multi-currency flexibility to help
minimise exchange rate risk.
Pensions
Today’s pension landscape offers
more choice than ever, but this may
change with Brexit. For example, it
is possible that tax-free transfers to
Qualified Recognised Overseas Pension Schemes (QROPS) in the EU/
EEA may be targeted once the UK
sheds its EU obligations. Carefully
weigh up all your options, as well as
the tax implications in France and the
UK, to establish the best course of ac-

Buying or Selling French Property?
Legal advice from English-speaking lawyers
Also the #1 portal for property auctions

www.frenchpropertylawyer.fr

05 55 82 18 99

tion for you.
Make sure you take regulated advice
to protect your retirement benefits
from pension scams and do what is
right for your personal circumstances
and aims.
Estate planning
It is vital to review your estate planning when living in France, as both
succession law and tax work very differently to the UK.
Are you aware, for example, that
France’s ‘forced heirship’ rules could
automatically pass a significant proportion of your worldwide estate to
your direct family, whatever your intentions? You can specify in your will
for the EU regulation ‘Brussels IV’
to apply relevant British law to your
estate instead, but take care to understand your options and any tax implications.
Your estate plan should also be set
up to achieve your wishes in the most
tax-efficient way possible.

To bring all these complex elements
together and ensure you have not
missed out on any suitable opportunities, take expert, cross-border advice.
Spending time on a financial healthcheck now can secure peace of mind
that you and your family are in the best
position to enjoy a prosperous 2020
and beyond. ■
The tax rates, scope and reliefs may
change. Any statements concerning
taxation are based upon our
understanding of current taxation
laws and practices which are subject
to change. Tax information has been
summarised; individuals should seek
personalised advice.
Keep up to date on the financial
issues that may affect you on the
Blevins Franks news page at:
www.blevinsfranks.com
Tel: 05 53 63 49 19
Email: bergerac@blevinsfranks.com
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Champlong
Chatterie

Animals
& Pets

Gifts & Crafts
Handholding & Language
Health & Beauty
Insurance & Finance
Pest Control
Pools & Spas
Property Sales & Maintenance
Retail & Commerce
Transport/Removals/Storage

All types
Best Rates
Available Immediately
References available
Call Mark:

05.55.81.31.85

See Display Ad Below

JUNCT 22 off A20, Arnac la Poste

Alison & Ray

Tel: 05 55 60 27 83

champlongchatterie@me.com
www.champlongchatterie.com
SIRET: 520 896 671 00010

Antiques/
Brocantes

Small, friendly English-run
kennels in Bétête (23270)
Open 365 days a year
Call Leanne on:

05 55 80 42 47
or email

leaberry24@yahoo.co.uk

LA BRAUDERIE
BROCANTE
Le Bourg, Chavanat 23250

siret: 810 192 807 00016

Dog Guest
Home
(NOT KENNELS)
Your dog(s) looked after indoors at our
country home with a safe enclosed garden area.
Walked twice a day in our woods
and surrounding fields.
Must be able to socialise with other dogs.
Free introductory trial: morning or afternoon.
Nr. Châteauneuf-La-Foret, Linards.
30 mins from Limoges airport.

20€ / night
10 € / half day
Call Jane:

05 55 00 34 79/06 18 58 93 88
or Emily: 06 71 15 15 65
waggingtails87@hotmail.com
Siret: 792 142 341 00017

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

Building
Services
Architects/Surveyors

Architectural
DRAWING
SERVICE
Renovating your
French property?

Winter Hours
Open by Appointment
Tel: 07 80 00 46 23
UK: +44 (0)7902 838 776

lavieilleabbaye@orange.fr

MOTOR PARTS
CHARENTE

Suppliers of Car & Van
Spares & LHD headlights,
anywhere in France
JOHN SOWERSBY

+44 (0)7830 170761

motorptscharente@aol.com
www.motorpartscharente.com

05 55 81 31 85
(contrôle technique)

■ ... much more
Dept. 23 & surrounding areas

Tel: 05 55 80 72 83
Mob: 06 33 07 29 72
Email: info@masterplans.eu
www.masterplans.eu
Siret: 790 016 984 00011

Your
advert
here

Pre-purchase & Structural Surveys.
Verbal & written reports.
Structural calculations & drawings.
Redevelopment ideas & solutions.
Tim Haw B.Eng C.Eng M.I.Struct.E

FR: 0033 (0)6 05 56 42 81
UK: 0044 (0)7448 466 662

Web: www.versineer.com
Email: enquiries@versineer.com
Siret: 498 843 051 00018

Neuvialle Menuiserie

Mike Christie
05 55 64 35 11 / 07 61 76 97 41
see main ad below

CARPENTER
AND BUILDER

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP SINCE 1986
Building • Roofing • Kitchens • Joinery

Portfolio available to view at

www.jonesentreprise.com
Jeff Jones: 05 55 62 46 21
Mob: 06 38 25 74 62
email: jones23entreprise@orange.fr
siret: 810 322 123 00011

06 04 17 80 93
Building
Services
Carpenters/Joiners

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

Advertise here
from just
€36 HT / month

06 04 17 80 93
sales@thebugle.eu

A. Wright

Carpenter & Joiner
06 35 12 10 66
see main ad - pg 8

Please mention
The Bugle when
responding to adverts

NEUVIALLE MENUISERIE
JOINERY

no job too small - very competitive rates
30 Years’ Experience Joiner
Kitchens, Bedrooms & Bathrooms
Flooring & General 2nd Fix
Finishing, Joinery & Decking
Emergency Lock Services
Mike Christie
05 55 64 35 11 (Home)
07 61 76 97 41 (Mobile)
mgchristie2013@gmail.com

Siret: 802 265 728

■ Services
■ Brakes
■ MOT Prep

At Masterplans.eu we can help guide you
through your planning application in France.
From initial feasibility to completed dossiers.
We will compile all the relevant drawings and
complete the necessary paperwork to ensure
your application proceeds smoothly.
We are equally at home working with clients
here in France or those living abroad.

Tel: 05 53 52 36 05

CHARTERED
STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER

Auto
Services

Registered
Car Mechanic

Siret 798 692 778 00011

SIRET: 493 770 358 00015

siret: 803 910 942 00025

RING BILL!

06 45 82 34 03

New build?
Dossiers prepared
Permis de Construire
Déclarations Préalables

>> pg 15
>> pg 15
>> pg 15
>> pg 15
>> pg 15
>> pg 15
>> pg 16
>> pg 16
>> pg 16

Carpenter

RING BILL!
Registered Car Mechanic

Caring, quiet accommodation
just for cats

Valhalla
dog
holidays

SIRET: 494 617 798 00017

Animals & Pets
>> pg 12
Antiques/Brocantes
>> pg 12
Auto Services
>> pg 12
Building Services
>> pg 12-14
Chimney Sweeps
>> pg 14
Computers/Satellites
>> pg 14
Counselling & Support Services >> pg 14
Food & Drink
>> pg 15
Garden Services
>> pg 15
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Building
Services
Electricians

Lumiere Service
et Energie

Entreprise
Electricité Générale

• UK NICEIC approved Electrician
• Rewiring
• External & garden lighting
• All aspects of electrical works
• Fully insured - (10 year Decennale)
• Satellite Installation
• Departments covered 87, 23 & 19
05.55.69.75.67 / 06.89.47.69.71
email: rofesteven@yahoo.co.uk

Departments 36, 23 and 87

Steven Rofe
28 Years' experience

www.roferenovation.com

See full list of works carried out
on the website
Siret No. 501.792.386.00010

INSTALLATION23
Qualified & specialising in:
• Electricity
• Plumbing
• Small renovations
(bathrooms, kitchens, etc.)

Fully registered & insured
English & Dutch spoken
Based in the east of Creuse
E: installation23@gmail.com

M: 06 40 56 96 12
Siret: 753 054 030 00014

All aspects of electrical
works undertaken

Contact us:

06 16 91 64 67
contact@reactive-resource.com
www.reactive-resource.com
Siren: 808 481 170

Pink Electrique

Ruth & Geoff Kowalczyk
Project management. All electrical work, home
automation & security. Please see our website for
more information. French qualified and insured.
30+ years worldwide experience.
Departments covered: 23, 36, 87.

Tel: 05 55 63 10 68
Mob: 06 64 59 48 64

Email: pink-electrique@laposte.net
www.pink-electrique.fr
SIRET: 788 709 871 00016

Please mention
The Bugle when
responding to adverts

Building
Services
Fosses Septiques

SALAMANDRE Fosse Septique 23

électricité
Keith SLOPER

Tel: 05 55 64 94 20
Mob: 07 86 38 09 61
* Qualified electrician
* All types of electrical
works carried out
* Free estimates
* Fault finding
* Consuel certification arranged
* Temporary and permanent
EDF supplies arranged
* Departments 23 and 87
No Siret: 494 916 760 00015

Carlos

Electrician/Plumber
05 55 62 63 82
see main ad below

SAS Masters

www.masters-energies.com
05 55 78 66 35
see main ad - pg 7

Max Huggett

Building
Services
General

Steve. JOHNS. SARL

Fosse Septique Specialists
Planning permission arranged
Design and installation
Supply and servicing
DIY and trade kits
Free site visit and devis

05.55.64.11.73
06.70.47.52.96
siret: 824 706 444 00018

LVL

Les Vidanges Limousines
▪ Emptying septic tanks
▪ Unblocking pipes
▪ Cleaning wells
▪ Group rates available
between neighbours
Call David - 24/24 7/7

06 49 66 44 25
87800 Jourgnac

Entreprise
Hines

Building & Renovation
● Roofing - New & Repairs
● Masonry
● Plastering
● Dry Lining
● Sand Blasting
● Scaffold Hire
● ... and much, much more

40 years qualified experience

05.55.89.69.46
www.entreprisehines.com
robert.hines@orange.fr
SIRET: 503 169 237 00016

Stephen Cullinane & Son
From the foundations to the roof
Established 13 years in France
05 55 81 00 53 - see pg 6

Dave Cardwell - Builder

05 55 98 24 12

See our Display Ad below

La Noneix

Construction
& Property Services

Established, Professional and
Personal Building Services. Fully
registered with décennale
insurance covering all works.

●Renovations
●New builds ●Roofing
●Stonework ●Carpentry
●Ground works

Large or small projects undertaken
- please view our website.
Contact: Paul or Joanne Rands

05.55.66.44.06
www.lanoneix.com
Paul.rands@orange.fr

Experienced and fully
registered builder with 10
year Décennale Insurance
Offering a broad selection of building
services in depts. 87, 19 & 23.
From one off installations to complete
renovations, construction, decorating,
landscaping and ground works.
E: info@maxhuggett.com

T: 05 55 69 37 64
M: 06 80 92 23 82

www.maxhuggett.com

English & French spoken - Siret: 518 511 340 00011

Paul Jones
Renovation

Experienced and fully registered
artisan, offering a high quality
finish and service
• 10yr Décennale Assurance
• Plasterboarding walls and ceilings
• Tape and Jointing • Kitchen Installation
• Tiling • Carpentry • Patios/Decking

Tel: 05 55 69 28 12
Mob: 06 73 18 63 47
Email: pauljones@orange.fr
www.pauljonesrenovation.com
siret no: 495 067 829 00020

Davis & Davis

30 years' Experience in Construction,
Renovation & Project Management
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed
Internal/ External Developments
Barn conversions, loft conversions, new-build,
drylining, plastering, rendering, spray
rendering, tiling, installation of kitchens/
bathrooms, painting, carpentry, replacement
doors & windows, velux installation, groundworks, landscaping, decking & much more...

No job too big (or small). Give us a
call for a free competitive quote.

05 55 60 29 50 / 06 04 13 30 57
email: davis-davis@sfr.fr

Based Arnac-la-Poste - Covering depts 87, 23 & 19
Siret: 498 203 652 00017

SIRET: 501 144 596 00019

Masonry
& More

General building
Renovation , Roofing
Reliable, good quality work
30 years exp
Scaffold Hire
Martin Sprague

05 55 61 93 07

WASTE REMOVAL
SERVICES

• house/barn clearance
(pre sale / post sale)
• garden/land clearance
• dechetterie runs
• rubbish removal
Specialist equipment available:
• tractor with flail mower,
rotavator, etc.
• vehicle with 1.5 tonne crane

05 55 37 45 35

martin_sprague_1@ hotmail.com

wasteremovalmultiservices@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/willwhiting87/

SIRET: 531 768 182 00010

siret 532 981 198 00015

Siret N° 750 725 780 00019

upvc-solutions
uPVC windows, doors,
porches & conservatories

Available in white, beige & oak woodgrain.
We now offer a supply only service
on our made to measure windows.
Visit our website for more information.

www.upvc-solutions.webs.com
email: upvc-solutions@orange.fr
siret: 503 133 159 00015

HANDYMAN/DIY
Can I help you with those jobs
you don't want to do?

• Painting/Decorating • Labouring
• Pressure Washing • General DIY
No job too small, just give me a call!!
All areas covered - Based nr Aubusson (23)

05 55 83 02 77 / 06 30 90 58 90
jonathanpiddock@orange.fr
Siret: 523 955 151 00015

STEVE'S
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Roofing,
Building,
Renovations,
Plastering & stud walls,
... and more!
Fully insured.
e: lowe.steven@orange.fr

t: 05 55 50 52 02
m: 07 66 52 33 47
siret: 842 233 108 00013

GODSON

Travaux Publics
www.fossepro.com
06 33 78 24 23 - pg 3

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93
RON’S SERVICES
A reliable comprehensive
range of DIY services
inside and out.
Based in Gorre
No job too small

Tel: 09 72 91 51 28
solwayservices@yahoo.co.uk
Siret: 850 034 653 00020

CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE...

To advertise in The Bugle Business Directory, call 06 04 17 80 93

FROM SMALL REPAIRS
TO COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS
BOILER SERVICING
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULLY INSURED - BASED DEPT 23

Landscaping, Ditching,
Land Clearance etc.
Hedge Removal and
Stone Wall Construction

Home renovations / Ground works
Block works / Verandas, Abris & Terraces
Barn doors & Shutters
Also available: digger & driver
Planning permission assistance and design available
HNC and ONC qualified, 15 years experience & 7 in France
Based near Lubersac (dept 19)

John Bonella

87440 Marval

lorrainemquintana@gmail.com

siret: 829 638 741 00019

DAVID CARDWELL

with Driver for Hire

ELECTRICIAN/PLUMBER

05 55 62 63 82

Mini Digger

05 55 53 03 56

siret no. 523 183 580 00019

john.bonella@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL

BUILDER

Tel: 05 55 98 24 12 - Mob: 07 82 78 01 31
Email: dave.cardwell@yahoo.co.uk
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Building
Services
General

High Ground Development
andy@hgdev.co.uk
www.hgdev.co.uk
see main ad - pg 3

Building
Services
Plumbing & Heating

Harlequin
Developments

Mini-Digger with driver

05.55.53.03.56

Carlos

Electrician/Plumber

All aspects of renovation
and refurbishment, big or
small, undertaken.

See Main Ad pg 13

see main ad - pg 13

est. 2007

Kitchens fitted and tiled
Replacement doors and windows
Parquet flooring
Oak framed porches
Plasterboard and Insulation

05.55.68.67.56
06.06.60.46.97

harlequindevelopments@live.com
www.harlequindevelopments.com
SIRET: 494.501.067.00016

A. Wright

Carpenter & Joiner
06 35 12 10 66
see main ad - pg 8

Please mention
The Bugle when
responding to adverts

Building
Services
Groundworks
RSW Entreprises

Fosse Septiques/Micro stations

john.bonella@gmail.com

Building
Services
Lifts & Scaffolding

UK scaffolding supplied and
erected here in France
Qualified and fully insured
FREE no obligation quotes
Call Ian on

06 34 24 64 11
or see

www.lakesidebandb.net

Email: akbrunnstrom@yahoo.co.uk
SIRET: 799 067 939 00014

Cherry
Picker
Services

French registered plasterer
with over 30 years’ experience

Tel: 05 55 61 00 70
Siret: 838 731 450 0015

All internal and
external works covered
Plastering
(English and French plaster)
Rendering
Concreting
Floor Screeding
Stud Partitioning
Lime Mortar Pointing

Tel: 05 55 62 12 39
Mobile: 06 06 41 10 30
Siret: 527 906 614 00013

La Petite Ramoneur

THE LADY
SWEEP
Established since 1986

Brush & Vacuum
All types of chimney
Fully Insured
Call Ruth Langston

02 54 31 48 50
06 25 61 84 95 (SMS only)
siret 504 218 454 00016

We provide a fully operated

sandblasting

service for wood, stone and metal.
Perfect for stripping away years
of grime or paint.
Contact us for a free quote, or see our website:

www.sandandblast.com

05 55 76 31 59 / 06 77 40 95 92
bobby@sandandblast.com
steve@sandandblast.com
SIRET: 812 727 253 00013

M&M
SANDBLASTING SERVICES

05 55 63 58 85 / 06 42 23 38 57
See main ad - pg 11

Based Séreilhac (87)
siret: 353 613 227 00035

TTS Media

High speed satellite broadband
03 66 88 06 29 / +44 (0)1308 888 020
see main ad - pg 10

GOODWIN
SATELLITE

SALES & INSTALLATION OF ALL SATELLITE
SYSTEMS & AERIALS. FAULT FINDING.

Tel: 05 55 62 05 61
Mob: 06 52 38 67 65
Email: garygoodwin@wanadoo.fr
siret: 453 067 910 00019

Siret No. 493 159 412 00011

Sand and Blast

06.79.07.91.56

libre.antenne87@gmail.com
Fast dependable service

Dept 23 & surrounding areas

mumford.toiture@gmail.com

Building
Services
Sandblasting

Computers,
Satellites &
Web Design
For all your TV
and satellite
installations and repairs
(Sky TV, Internet etc.)
Call Patrice:

Chimney
Sweeps

05 55 44 71 44 / 06 78 60 96 16

06 04 17 80 93

Able
Plastering

www.creuseearthworks.com
www.creusegroundwork.com

25+ years roofing experience
All aspects of roofing, large or small
15+ years experience plastering/boarding
Fully registered and insured
Trading in France since 2007
Call Mark for a free quotation

Call for a quote

Building
Services
Plasterers

• Earthworks/Groundwork
• Arboriculture
• Landscaping
• Sanitation Installation
• Excavator Hire

Roofing & Plastering/
Plasterboarding Service

14.5 metres on a van
lasout@live.com

M&M
EXCAVATION SERVICES
See main ad - pg 11

MUMFORD TOITURE

Your
advert
here

05.55.80.00.57

05 55 63 58 85 / 06 42 23 38 57

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

ANGLO
Building
SCAFFOLDING Services
Roofing
HIRE

Tel: 09 66 03 52 89

See our Display Ad - pg 4

05 55 62 63 82

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93

Experienced, Registered &
Fully Insured
No mess, no fuss

Big Dish Satellite

T: 07 68 76 39 99

05 55 78 72 98

Email: cinderssweep@gmail.com
siret: 484 768 700 00029

Chimney Sweeping
• Flue ways cleared
• Birds nests, vermin
& debris removed
• Smoke evacuation & gas
tightness tests
• Official certificates of cleaning
issued (Certificat de Ramonage)

www.stovesellers.com

05 55 63 78 72
Siren: 502 409 949

For more information
on advertising in
the Bugle Business
Directory, give us
a call or send us an
email:
sales@thebugle.eu

06 04 17 80 93

www.bigdishsat.com
see main ad - pg 7

Your
advert
here
06 04 17 80 93
Counselling
& Support
Services
COUNSELLING

& PSYCHOTHERAPY
Lesley Kidd MSc
& Martin Simpson MSc

• Meet in person or via skype
• Borders 87/19/23 (87130)
• Individuals & Couples
lesleykidd@hotmail.co.uk
simpson.mj@hotmail.co.uk
SIREN: 818 604 654

To advertise in The Bugle Business Directory, call 06 04 17 80 93

Purple Solutions
Garden Maintenance
Do you have a garden? Home, cottage or holiday home?
Call us on 06 72 87 87 14
or contact us via Facebook or email.
Leave your details
and an idea of the job description.
Covering 40 km from Cussac (87150)

purplesolutionsgardenmaintenance
email: sryanhill@rocketmail.com
siret: 825 351 836 00010
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Le Restaurant Ecurat

Restaurant du soir.
Lunchtime Menu Ouvrier.
Our menu changes monthly.
Special occasions and parties welcome.
Fish and chips and mushy peas
€11,50 the last Friday of each month.
Open Mon - Sat
* Reservation in advance please*
For more information:

Bar/Restaurant

Les Genêts, Azerables

High quality British & French food
at reasonable prices.
Menu du Jour €12, Traditional Pub
Food, Vegetarian dishes, Childrens
& Snack menus also available

05.55.63.90.79

www.lecreusoisbistro.com
SIREN: 483 988 853

Garden
Services

tel: 05 55 81 31 85

Garden &
Property Services

2km from Chénérailles and the
Chateau Villemonteix.

Joseph and Samantha Geer

email: ecurat123@hotmail.com

British Market Stall
facebook.com/britishmarketstall
+33 (0)6 79 23 57 09 +33 (0)7 69 14 49 73
see main ad - pg 7

Try Something Different

Chez Jacques
Marsac (23)
• Cosy atmosphere
• Speciality Crêpes
• Large burger menu
• Around 115 single malt whiskies
• Selection of bottled British ales
• Book corner, pool table
• "Mouclade" nights
• Curry nights

05 87 40 02 83
closed Wednesdays

joe.geer@orange.fr

tel: 05 55 81 31 85

Champsac 87230

email: ecurat123@hotmail.com

Magnat-l’Etrange, Creuse (23)

RHS qualified horticulturalists
Clearance, weeding, pruning, topiary,
planting, maintenance, design.
Day or half day rates.
Excellent references.
All work by hand.
contact: vita_hewison@mac.com

siret: 498 199 306 00016

Siret: 483 059 242 00030

Parties 20+ & events catered for

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93
Le Vendredi

Open Every Friday!!
see main ad, pg 6

Email: homer.jennifer@gmail.com

Tony Farrell

05 55 89 57 94 - see pg 3

Blevins
Franks
International tax and wealth
management advisers

www.blevinsfranks.com
See our main ad - pg 11

Pest
Control

siret: 490 323 243 00025

Central France
Pest Control

Health
& Beauty

02 48 60 83 72
see main ad pg 16

Pools &
Spas
Limousin Spas

The region's leading distributor of
Spas, Swim spas, Saunas & Hot tubs

New for 2019

We are pleased to announce our
new range of over 80 Spas, Swim
spas, Hot tubs & Saunas from top
European and U.S. manufacturers.

E: tranquillitypeyrat@gmail.com
W: www.facebook.com/tranquillitypeyrat/

*Platinum Spas* *Superior Spas*
*Tuff Spas* *Zen Spas* *BeSpa*
*Durasport* *Superior Saunas*
*Baltic Hot tubs* *Baltic Saunas*

Mobile hairdresser

Prices from €2,000
Web: www.limousin-spas.com
Email: sales@limousin-spas.com
Tel: 05 55 63 26 20

Covering all of La Creuse!

Call Teddy:

06 15 78 18 04- pg 8

Siret: 752 157 610 00011

Chez Boutique

Dave Roberts

Formerly La Petite Place

Fibreglass Specialist

05 55 64 55 70 - see ad pg 8

See our Display Ad - pg 10

Maintenance gardener

Osteopathy
& Acupuncture

Fibreglass swimming pool linings
that can be applied over all finishes:
tiles, marbelite, concrete, etc.

Garden Maintenance
& GeneralHandyman

05.55.60.08.46

Stephen Grendon

Need some advice?
Too much like hard-work?
30 years of experience

TEL: 06 72 11 62 15

Tel: 0811 381 511

Based in St-Julien-le-Petit (87460), covering
St. Léonard, Peyrat, Eymoutiers, Bujaleuf.

see main ad - pg 6

International Financial Adviser

T: 06 51 20 26 37

Sid's All Seasons

Les Remparts
Bénévent-l'Abbaye

In these uncertain times, 1 thing is certain...
There is no better moment to up the level of your
French to get the most out of your life in Limousin
... and even obtain French citizenship!!
• feel confident socially, cope at the doctor's or vet's
• deal with emergencies, chat over the garden
wall and make friends
• help with phone calls and paperwork
• feel comfortable speaking with French people
and let your personality shine through
• keep your brain active and fend off Alzheimer's
Small groups with a level to suit yours.
Free 3 hours as taster to include coffee & cake.
Everyone CAN improve!!
New Year's resolution? Term starts w/c Jan 6
To reserve your place in the appropriate group:

Reflexology - €30 to €40
Indian Head Massage - €30
Indian Face Massage - €50
Simple Face Massage - €30
Gel Nail Polish - €20 to €35
Manicure/Pedicure - €15 to €25
Ear piercing - €30 to €35
Spray Tan - €15 to €20
Massage from €10 upwards.
Pamper days for up to 5 people
(Ideal for get togethers!!)
Also, gifts, cards and more available to buy!!
20 % off first visit, 10% off second with this advert

Paul Brown

Tel: 05 55 89 57 40
brownpaul006@gmail.com

The Spectrum IFA Group

French classes held in Eymoutiers

Bien-Être

see main ad - pg 14

m : 07 70 39 12 23

06 38 86 99 70 - pg 7

14 Place de l'eglise, 87470 Peyrat-le-Château

06 72 87 87 14

Grass Cutting
Strimming
General Maintenance
Based La Souterraine (23)

siret: 792 285 025 00013

Rosemary Sheppard

Tranquillity

Purple Solutions
Garden Maintenance

For menus and venues:

Follow us on facebook
e : mandyscurry2go@gmail.com

Handholding &
Language
Services

siret: 877 702 696 00015

GARDEN SERVICES

www.mandyscurry2go.com

Artisan
art
for your
garden

Blacktower

Financial Managment Group

Jenny Homer BA Hons, PGCE

26, Ecurat 23150

Atelier d'Art du Jardin

Insurance
& Finance

05 55 62 50 38
Jonathan Critchley
jcritch.7@gmail.com

see main ad pg 16

Tel: 06 86 95 46 51

‘Chou Chou’

Translation/interpretation
Dealing with utilities/banks
Permis de construire
Sourcing/supervising artisans
Notaire/tax/hospital meetings

Très Jolie

2km from Chénérailles and the
Chateau Villemonteix

Siret: 841 617 491 00011

A HELPING HAND

Ladies fashion accessories
05 55 53 03 56 / 06 04 08 29 53

Grass, hedge and tree cutting
Fences, gates and stone walls
Gite cleaning and changeovers
... and much more

Mandys-curry-2-go
Mobile Curry Take Away

Gifts &
Crafts

stengrendon1@gmail.com
siret: 839 102 415 00016

Linda & Paul Bodimeade

Sophie Arsac

French lessons
& handholding services
05 55 89 15 74 - pg 4

Back, Neck, Joint Pain, Arthritic conditions?
Anxiety, Headaches, Sports Injuries?
Insomnia, Stress, Sinus, Hayfever?
Based in Châteauneuf-la-Forêt (87130)

Tel: 06 95 46 25 38
lindabodimeade@eircom.net
paulbodimeade@eircom.net

siret: 791 847 429 00010

26, Ecurat 23150

Le Creusois

siret: 793 539 826 00016

Food &
Drink

Perfect for new pools, old pools,
or pools leaking water
Laminated on site, one piece
and seam free
For more information or a quote,
contact Dave:
+44 (0)1403 741 294
+44 (0)7825 916 573

www. fibreglass-lining.com
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OLD'S
HEIGHT

Moulin de Tintin

Property
Sales &
Maintenance

'Gite and Tidy'

Property management
All properties looked after,
main residences, holiday homes & gîtes.
Changeovers, cleaning,
tidy ups, maintenance, gardening,
swimming pools, etc.
Single or regular visits.
Fully insured.
Oradour-sur-Vayres (87150).
References available.

www.giteandtidy.com
09 82 12 69 73 (Home)
06 06 40 81 07 (Portable)
Samantha van Dalen

FRENCH LEGAL
AND PROPERTY SERVICES
Buying or selling in France?
Problems with inheritance or succession?
We are a fully bilingual team, with a wealth
of experience dealing with French notaires

FR: 06 45 30 04 66
UK: +44 (0)7910 199 072
www.frenchlegalandpropertyservices.com

All Property Diagnostics
for Sales/Rentals

www.moulin-de-tintin.com
05.55.79.57.60 - see pg 3

Energy Performance (DPE),
Asbestos, Lead, Electricity,
Gas, Termites, Risks/Pollution,
Measurements

Carrefour du
Bois Limousin

Fluent English speaking.
Technical comments and
advice possible
Contact : 06 28 94 24 00 or
philippe.andre@diagamter.com
See our references on:

www.diagamter.com

Creuse Property Care

Caring for
your home in
France when
you can’t
be there

www.housesoninternet.com

+31 (0)6 41 20 73 69

See our Display Ad - pg 3

Please mention
The Bugle when
responding to adverts

Beaux Villages Immobilier
www.beauxvillages.com

Freephone: 08 05 69 23 23

www.agencebeaumont.com
06 74 93 58 39
see main ad - pg 4

9, St. Louis Pasteur
87150 Oradour-sur-Vayres

Sewing Machine
Repairs

Siret: 479 965 758 00028

Your
advert
here

... all makes and models
Also repairs
and maintenance
of small electrical
appliances
M: 06 38 92 61 24
T: 09 51 59 31 43
E: brunosable9@gmail.com

Antiquités agricoles
I will buy just about anything in
your barn: agricultural machinery,
cars, motorbikes, lorries, pushbikes,
old wrought ironwork, oil cans,
signs, timberwork and doors...
in fact, anything!!
Just think, that rubbish
could earn you cash!!

Scrap &
Clearance

Naturalis Pools

www.naturalispools.com

All Limousin covered
Anything considered
Any quantity

Tel: 05 55 37 45 35
Mob: 06 74 21 47 71
www.facebook.com/willwhiting87/

Affordable Moves Europewide
18m3 Van / 4.5m load length
29m3 available on request
Full loads/ part loads/ single items
Regular UK runs.

www.themanwithavan.info
vanrouge@mail.com

(+33) 07.61.21.85.15

Smart Moves
For a fully insured,
careful service

siret: 511 127 763 00015

sales@thebugle.eu
06 04 17 80 93
Transport,
Removals
& Storage

FORTNIGHTLY SERVICES TO FRANCE
FULL OR PART LOADS WELCOME
WE COLLECT FROM
ALL AREAS OF THE UK AND DELIVER
TO ALL AREAS OF FRANCE
Find us on Facebook:
@smartmovesukfrance
Please CALL or EMAIL Stephen

smartmovers@hotmail.co.uk

+44 (0)1253 725 414

www.smartmovesremovals.co.uk

Man & Van
Transport

Genuine/Reliable/Honest
Local + Europe + UK runs
Now also available for
House/Barn clearances!
14m3 capacity
4.2m load length

Central
France
Storage

09 82 12 69 73

www.centralfrancestorage.com
Dry, safe & secure storage
Brexit Busting Prices!!
Vehicle storage options
We also do internal moves!
14.5m cherry picker available

www.frenchvanman.eu

Email: lasout@live.com

87150 Oradour-sur-Vayres
Siret 530 213 644 00012

Cash paid
for scrap

Retail &
Commerce

VAN ROUGE

CALL: 0633 847 699

English & French Spoken

06 04 17 80 93

see main ad - pg 2

Stove
Sellers
www.stovesellers.com
Bruno Sablé

T: 05 55 67 90 47 / P: 06 40 75 74 47
E: marktrudy0506@gmail.com
W: www.creusepropertycare.com

06 31 17 25 60

Please mention
The Bugle when
responding to adverts

05.55.63.78.72

see main ad - pg 5

REMAX

www.chauffagebois-limousin.com
05 55 63 72 45 - see ad below

See our Display Ad - pg 10

Garden & Pool Maintenance
General Maintenance & Small
Renovation work including
plasterboarding, tiling, painting, etc.
Changeovers/House Cleaning
Ad-hoc Assistance
References available
Contact Mark or Trudy...

Siret: RCS ANGOULEME 812 798 668

Houses on Internet

Furniture, interiors & gifts

Buggs Car Hire

Tel: 09 66 03 52 89
siret: 494 123 847 00019

Watson European

Bergerac & Limoges Airports

www.buggscarhire.com
see main ad - front page

International Removals

www.watsoneuropean.co.uk
see main ad - pg 5

Franklins Removals

Transition Removals

www.franklinsremovals.co.uk

www.transitionremovals.net

0044 121 353 7263

(+33) 05 55 34 19 46

see main ad - pg 7

siret 532 981 198 00015

see main ad below

Family run business based in France
which prides itself on a personal
professional service
7 tonne truck to and from the UK and Europe,
with a highly experienced staff. We provide a door-to-door
service with packing and dry, secure storage.
We are a professional furniture removal company
and NOT a man and a van.

Granulés du Limousin

Phone: (+33) 05 55 34 19 46 - Mobile: (+33) 06 80 75 87 14
Email: p.evans@orange.fr - www.transitionremovals.net

TRANSITION REMOVALS

siret: 482 524 907 00011

Advertise here
from just
€36 HT / month

06 04 17 80 93
sales@thebugle.eu

Très Jolie

Ladies Italian clothes and
fashion accessoires
Beautiful scarves, purses,
handbags, jewellery & gifts

(See Notice Board for where to ﬁnd me)

Paula Bonella

05 55 53 03 56
06 04 08 29 53

tres.jolie1@orange.fr
Facebook: search for “Tres Jolie Milhaguet”
siret 753 125 061 00014
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ADVERTORIAL

HAPPY NEW YEAR from all the team at Blacktower Rosemary Sheppard, International Financial Adviser

A New Year, a brand new start and
yet again, potentially big changes
on the horizon for all us expats.

W

riting this article,
after just having a
landslide General
Election in the
UK, means there is an element of
positivity on the financial markets
front. Whatever your opinion on
Brexit and British politics, it has
to be said that the uncertainty that
we have endured for so long has
caused hardship in many ways for

both those home and abroad.
Don’t get me wrong – this is only
the beginning and there is a long
road ahead, which means this is a
good reason not to bury your head
in the sand and look at the longterm future, especially where your
finances are concerned.
Geopolitical uncertainty has
continued to cause volatility
throughout 2019 and with negative
interest rates affecting Europe now
is not the time to hold large sums of
cash within your bank accounts and
investments.
Your pensions are usually a major
key to your future income and
retirement planning and it is necessary
to take a look at your finances as
a whole and on a regular basis,
whatever age you are and whichever
stage in life you have reached.
Unlike the issues of Brexit and
elections this is something that

we are here to help you. To arrange
a professional and impartial
consultation please contact me
by email at Rosemary.sheppard@
blacktowerfm.com or call me on 06
38 86 99 70. Website:
www.theblacktowergroup.com

really IS in your hands.
At Blacktower, we don’t just
approach your finances as a single
aim of transferring your pensions
or investments, but take the time to
look at your situation as a whole.
Where are you now? What are your
goals for the future? How can you
plan ahead to achieve this and what
actions do you need to take now in
order to implement those plans?
And, of course, how do we keep all
this as tax-efficient as possible?
I know it’s not the most
interesting subject in the world
and one that we generally hate to
talk about, but use this new year to
regroup and take advantage of the
expertise we can offer to ensure
that your life in France is really
sustainable as we enter a world as
non-Europeans!
Blacktower will be by your
side both now and in the future,

This article is based on the
opinion of the financial adviser
and author, and does not reflect
the views of Blacktower. The
above information was correct at
the time of preparation and does
not constitute investment advice
and you should seek advice from
a professional adviser before
embarking on any financial
planning activity.
Blacktower
Financial
Management Ltd is authorised
and regulated in the UK
by the Financial Conduct

Authority. Blacktower Financial
Management (Int) Ltd is
licensed in Gibraltar by the
Financial Services Commission
(FSC) through whom we have a
registered branch and passport
for financial services in France.
License number 00805B.

ADVERTORIAL

“SolarVenti”- the solar solution to damp and humidity

A

simple solar energy
system that runs on its
own, even when you are
not there! – And provides a free
heat supplement in winter.
The Solarventi air panel was
invented more than 20 years
ago by Hans Jørgen Christensen, from Aidt Miljø, with
the backing of the Danish
government. He wanted to use
the sun’s energy for airing and
ventilation of the thousands
of holiday homes on the West
coast of Jutland, - houses that
were left empty and unheated
for long periods - houses with
damp problems, mould and bad
odours - houses that left their
owners with discomfort, lots of
work and expense. He wanted
a system that would be safe,
simple, without the need for
radiators, water and/or mains
electricity. Slowly but surely,
the first Solarventi model came

together.

How it works
The principle behind Solarventi is simple: a small, builtin, solar cell powers a 12V fan
that is connected to an air vent,
a control unit and an on/ off
switch.
Whenever the sun shines, the
air in the solar panel is heated
and the fan, receiving power
from the solar cell, introduces
warm, dry air into your home at
the rate of 20 to 100 cubic metres per hour.
The initial models were more
than capable of keeping the cottages dry (and ventilated), even
with the limited sunshine hours
available in Denmark during
the winter season. Since that
time, the technology has really come along in leaps and
bounds. Now, more than 20
years later, the 3rd and 4th generation Solarventi have exceed-

Mandys-curry-2-go
www.mandyscurry2go.com

Specials of the month: Matar Paneer & Peshwari Naan
Ste-Sévère-sur-Indre, Boussac, Gouzon and Guéret, Chilled pre-orders only!
... Wednesday 8th (3.15pm, 4pm, 4.30pm & 5.15pm)
Peyrat-le-Château, Eymoutiers, St-Léonard-de-Noblat & Bourganeuf...
Chilled pre-orders only! - Thursday 9th (12.30pm, 1pm, 1.45pm & 2.15pm)
Marsac, (Chez Jacques) - CANCELLED
La Souterraine, Le Dorat, Bellac & Limoges, Chilled pre-orders only!
... Friday 10th (12pm, 1pm, 1.30pm & 3pm)
Bourganeuf, St-Dizier-Leyrenne & Le Grand-Bourg...
Chilled pre-orders only! Saturday 11th (1.15pm, 1.30pm & 2pm)
Sardent, (Auberge du lac, Masmangeas) - Saturday 18th (6pm)

All venues are weather permitting. Please check website & Facebook for updates.
Email: mandyscurry2go@gmail.com

Tel: 07 70 39 12 23

ed all expectations.
In Southern Europe, Solarventi is not only used for
ventilation/dehumidification
purposes; with far more winter
sunshine hours, it also provides
a substantial heating supplement. Several technical and
governmental studies show that
incoming air temperature can be
increased by as much as 40°C.
A DIY Solution?
The installation process is
very straightforward and should
only take two or three hours. All
that is needed is a drill, hammer
and chisel to make a hole in the
wall. Roof installations are also
possible. In fact, the Solarventi
was originally designed to be a
DIY product - in Scandinavia it
still is.
There are no electrical or
water connections and it can be
safely left running, even when

the property is empty. Solarventi requires no maintenance
- if the property is unoccupied
during the hot summer months,
then it can be left running at low
speeds for ventilation and dehumidification purposes or simply
switched off.
With a range of panel sizes,
and the option for wall or roof
mounting, Solarventi is suitable for all types of buildings,
caravans or even boats!! Following the patenting of its design in 2001, Solarventi has
only recently been actively
commercialized. Over the last
six years, Solarventi units have
been installed in more than 24
countries and demand is increasing rapidly. From Greenland to Australia, Solarventi is
finally getting the recognition it
deserves. ■
Units start from €490 TTC.

Chez Jacques, Marsac

Fish & Chip Nights
3rd Saturday of every month.
For more information:

05 87 40 02 83

SOLARVENTI - Available in the Limousin
From Harlequin Developments
Tel: 05 55 68 67 56
Mobile: 06 06 60 46 97

26, Ecurat 23150

Bugle
Notice
Board

Le Restaurant Ecurat

Happy New Year one and all !!
We are open serving our Menu Ouvrier
every Monday to Friday.

Friday is fish day!
Vendredi c'est poisson!
Call for more information:

Très Jolie

tel: 05 55 81 31 85
email: ecurat123@hotmail.com

Italian Clothing & Fashion Accessories
Now that the weather has turned for the worse it's
not always possible to get to the market. I have a
designated room at home for you to come to browse
and try on in comfort... and the kettle's always on!!

Piégut Market - every Wednesday
(weather permitting)
See Facebook page: "Tres Jolie Milhaguet"

05 55 53 03 56 / 06 04 08 29 53
paula.tresjolie@gmail.com

Searching for
TWO PEOPLE WITH A CATERING SERVICE BACKGROUND
to join us at our well-established restaurant in department 18.
This will include accommodation and all bills.
We ideally require a sous chef and a front of house person
with a strong personality who understands customer care.
This is on a self-employed basis.
For more information email us with background information.
Carol.brownlie@yahoo.co.uk
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CLUBS, CHARITIES & ASSOCIATIONS
Charities
The Hope Association Charity Shop
87
2 rue de la Vieille Tour, 87120
Eymoutiers
The shop is run by a group of volunteers
with the sole aim of raising funds for
abused & abandoned animals.
Opening hours: Sat 10h-13h, Wed &
Fri 14h-17h, 1st & 3rd Thu morning
10h-12h.
We offer a selection of items including
pre-loved clothes, jewellery, greeting
cards and much more.
We are happy to accept anything in
good sale condition either directly to the
shop or email shopeightyseven4hope@
gmail.com
SPA Creuse
The SPA Creuse dog refuge centre is
based in Saint-Sulpice-le-Guérétois
near Guéret and provides an invaluable
service to the community by rescuing
dogs that otherwise would have
nowhere to go.
Each year we re-home over 100 dogs
which find themselves at the SPA
though no fault of their own. We have
dedicated staff who work alongside
a network of French and British
volunteers, all of whom have one aim
in life, which is to do the best they can
for the dogs until they find their forever
homes.
In order to do this they need to raise
funds; along with walking the dogs
every day, volunteers also organise
fund-raising events and vide-greniers
throughout the year.
We are a friendly bunch and always
on the lookout for more like-minded
people and so if you are interested
in becoming a volunteer, making a
donation, or adopting one of our lovely
dogs, then please visit our website
www.spa-creuse.com.
Church Notices
English-speaking Christian meeting
in La Souterraine
All are welcome to our meetings every
Sunday at 10.30 am at La Souterraine.
A talk will be given each week in
English lasting 30 minutes on a variety
of subjects. The purpose is to build up
our spirituality and help us with dayto-day living. Our Kingdom Hall is
located at 31 l’Age aux Roux, 23300
La Souterraine. Also please see our
website: JW.ORG
English-speaking church services
Guéret
"Come as you are" - This is an
invitation to join us at our SERVICE IN
ENGLISH. Whether you have a faith
or would just like to attend a church
service, you are welcome at 3 pm on
the 2nd Sunday of each month at Église
Évangélique, 9b Place Bonnyaud,
23000 Guéret.
We welcome all who want to share in
our fellowship and children are very
welcome. For more details please visit
www.serviceinenglish.com
Eglise Protestante Unie de France English Language services
We look forward to giving a warm
welcome to everyone from whatever
Christian tradition (or none) on the
3rd SUNDAY of the MONTH at 3
pm. (Two exceptions - August and
December - second Sunday) Where?
At the “Temple” in Thiat (in the north
of the Haute-Vienne) – the chapel is
on the main road close to the Mairie.
After worship there is tea/coffee and
cake – and a chance to chat. (Services
in French every Sunday morning). If
you want to know more contact Rev
Stephen Sawyer on 05 49 84 33 86 or
Zoë Horlock on 05 55 68 59 95.
Fitness & Fun
La Chance de Danser
New times for classes as follows:
St-Léger-Magnazeix - Salle des fêtes
(Adults): Tue 5-6 pm Stretch & Tone;
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Registered Address:

Steve Martindale
Steve Martindale
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17500 MEUX
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6-7 pm Beginners Tap; Thu 5-6 pm
Elementary Tap; 6-7 pm Dancersize.
La Souterraine - Batiment St Joseph
(opp la mairie) (Adults): Sat 9-10 am
Ballet.
For
more
info
please
email
lachancededanser2019@outlook.com
or tel 06 99 95 43 00.
Bridge Club St. Junien
Regular tournaments. Bridge lessons
for beginners and intermediate levels
(English-speaking teacher). Friendly
welcome guaranteed.
For further information don't hesitate
to contact Mireille Drouet, President
06 30 20 45 13 / 05 44 24 10 92 /
mireillemartin@orange.fr or John Slade
05 45 71 50 44 / johnslade@aliceadsl.fr
Yoga Aubusson
Classes at the Maison Sport et Danse,
Dojo: Mon 15:45 Gentle Hatha; Tue
17:30 Yin, 18:30 Hatha.
Valliere Salle Polyvalente: Wed 18:30
Hatha.
Felletin Espace Tibord: Fri/Sat 10:00
Hatha.
5 euro per class plus 10 euro adhesion.
More info: Abbey 06 83 24 62 72 www.
amovingspa.wixsite.com/equilibreyoga
Cussac Bowls Club - Short mat
indoor bowls
If you’re a beginner or seasoned player
come and join in with a friendly club.
Weekly meetings starting Wednesdays
19:45 and Thursdays 9:45.
Please call Peter on 05 55 78 66 45 for
more info, email cussacbowlsclub@
gmail.com or come along to one of our
meetings at Cussac gymnasium.
Indoor Bowling at Oradour-surVayres
If you already play or have never tried
indoor bowling then come along to a
meeting. It's great fun and easy to play. If
you have never played it before we will
show you how. We meet every Monday
evening starting at 18.30 hrs at La
Chapelle, avenue des Chapelles, 87150
Oradour-sur-Vayres. Come and try it it's free. For further info tel 05 55 78
45 24 or email oradourbowlingclub@
outlook.com
Keep Fit
Amazing abs, breathtaking buttocks!
Come and join our group at the CAPE
in Pontarion. We are all ages, all sizes,
men & women, but are serious about
keeping fit. We meet every Thursday at
8 pm in Pontarion Town Hall, for a onehour workout. Come for a free trial, or
call 05 55 64 98 87 or 06 32 42 95 68
for more details.
Drawing and painting classes
At Saint-Junien with the CAPCC
(art club). All levels welcome, every
Monday and Thursday, English and
French spoken, friendly atmosphere,
materials provided by the club. 45€ /
half-term.
Contact: lindsaycox@club-internet.fr
for brochure with full details.
Chabanais Bowls Club Indoor Short
Mat Bowling
Whether you wish to start, improve
or just enjoy indoor bowls, we offer
a friendly atmosphere with regular
competitive and social events. We meet
on Tue 10h-13h and Thu 14h-17h.
All equipment supplied, only €2 pp/
week. Regular gentle exercise for all
ages and nationalities. If interested,
join us for a free taster session at the
salle des fêtes, Chabanais, or email:
chabanaisbowlsclub@gmail.com
INSPIRATIONS – Art & Craft
Group
We are a small group of artists and
crafters who meet every Friday from
2 pm until 5 pm at the Salle Barbara,
Droux 87. There is no formal tuition but
we all help, advise and encourage each
other to perfect our skills and learn new
ones. New members welcome, from
absolute beginners to experts. Materials
can be supplied for try-outs.
Contact:
inspirations.droux@gmail.
com
Art Classes Mainsat
The class runs every Thurs (term
time) at the Salle du temps libre in
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Mainsat from 14h-16h. We do a little
bit of everything: pencil, charcoal,
watercolour, pastel, acrylics, oils and
sculpture, etc. Contact Susan Neill for
more info: Tel 05 55 83 12 18 / Mob
06 87 99 31 37 / Email thomas-susan.
neill@hotmail.com
Zumba
Dept 18 & 36. Contact: Coralie tel 07
78 66 52 01 Web: fun-life-attitude.
webnode.fr Facebook: Coco Zumba
Email: coralie.pouille@hotmail.fr
Dordogne
Short
Mat
Bowls
Association
Learn to play Indoor Short Mat Bowls
in the heart of the Dordogne at Eyzerac,
just off the N21, south of Thiviers.
We are a small friendly inclusive club
who meet every Thursday afternoon
throughout the year at the Complex
Sportif in Eyzerac 24300. We are
looking forward to welcoming new
members, both novices or experienced
players. We have all the equipment you
need to play, so why not join us any
Thursday at 2 pm until 5 pm.
To arrange a taster session or simply
for more details contact Paul Boswell
(Secretary) at boswellmoore@hotmail.
com or call 05 53 56 99 75.
Walking Football, Dun-le-Palestel
If you think your footballing days are
over, then think again! Our association,
Entente Cordiale, is trying out a new
venture – Walking Football, a slower
version of the beautiful game! And
it's for all adults over the age of 50.
We meet every Monday from 16h-17h
in the Gymnasium, just opposite The
Apollo. Walking football is designed to
give you the chance to play the game
you love, but at a much slower pace. It's
a great way to keep fit, learn skills, have
fun, and socialise at the same time, so
why not come along? At the moment,
all sessions are indoors, so please wear
appropriate clothing and footwear.
If you are interested in coming along
please contact Steve Coram by email at:
scoramcoram69@gmail.com
Also now – Badminton! Playing
Badminton helps to improve your
fitness, and is great fun too! Come and
join in with us every Tuesday afternoon
from 16h-17h in the Gymnasium.
Everyone welcome.
Photo Club La Meteorite (87)
Rochechouart
All welcome, all levels; we meet
fortnightly at 3-5 pm on Sundays. Field
trips, friendly critique, conversation
and competitions (to contact and more
details go to photoclubmeteorite.org).
Laurière Carpet Bowls Club
Registered & insured. For some
gentle exercise with a friendly social
club, learn to play Indoor Bowls at
Lauriere, 87370, in the Haute-Vienne.
No experience required. Come and
take a look. It is great fun and easy
to play. Join us any Monday at 2 pm
until 5.30 pm at La Maison des Jeunes
(Community Centre), on the route de
St Goussaud (D28) just off the D914
at Lauriere. Parking available. Session
includes short refreshment break with
home-made cakes (€2.50 per person).
For info, please call 05 55 71 23 83.
Currently, we have British, French, and
Dutch members. We look forward to
seeing you.
American Line Dancing (French
Style)
The new course for 2019/20 has just
started so why not come along.
The Phénix Country Club welcomes
new members - men & women,
beginners & experienced dancers - to
the salle des fêtes at LACS, near LA
CHÂTRE, dept 36.
Learn French & learn to dance in a
friendly environment every Tues & Fri
evening from 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 1st 2
sessions are free. Annual subscription is
80 euros per person.
For more information in English
contact Annette on 06 85 39 83 41
or email our French Présidente at
phenixcountryclub@gmail.com
Art Classes in Bujaleuf in French and
English
Caroline welcomes you at her workshop
in Bujaleuf for drawing and watercolour
painting. 2 courses weekly: Tue and
Wed afternoons, 10 euros per person
for a two-and-a-half-hour session. The
classes are in both French and English,
a good way to share languages and
cultures in a friendly atmosphere. New
students welcome.
For further information please contact
Caroline on 06 72 08 26 15 or at

carolineplatter87@gmail.com.
Gardening
Les petits jardiniers du Limousin
Meet Thursday afternoons, dates below.
2.30 pm in the Mairie at St-AmandlePetit. Everyone welcome. Contact:
pjlimousin@gmail.com.
2020 Programme: TBC.
Integration
Learning Together – Apprenons
Ensemble
We offer an easy-going and relaxing
range of social functions to bring
members of the French and English
communities together, and a range of
language courses for different levels
of experience in English and French in
Rochechouart (87) and Brigueil (16),
as well as a Life & Culture in France
course in Rochechouart. All lessons are
in small groups with qualified teachers
for just 7€ per hour; membership
costs only 15€ per year. Visit www.
learningtogether.moonfruit.com
or
email
apprenonsensemble@orange.
fr for more information. For help and
advice on choosing the right course
telephone 05 55 58 02 88 or email
frenchlessons.learningtogether@gmail.
com
CLE – (Charente Limousine
Exchange)
Founded in 2003 The Charente
Limousine Exchange (CLE) are a group
of enthusiastic members who form a
valuable resource for the exchange of
information, ideas and experiences.
Run by a small volunteer committee
they provide help and support with
many varied issues associated with
living in France.
CLE organise many social activities
and regular trips, including monthly
lunches, quizzes and (usually) friendly
boules games. Forums on French tax
and other relevant issues provide crucial
membership support. Visit the website
for more information and calendar of
activities. President: Dave Brown.
Web: www.cle-france.com
Tel: 05 49 87 05 85
Email: contact@cle-france.com
Association Rencontres FrancoBritanniques
The association of 120 members, based
in Bourganeuf, aims to help British
people become integrated in their communes and local life.
We organise a range of cultural and social activities for our members. A list of
our activities is on our website www.
francobrit.com
Our fortnightly conversation groups
give the opportunity for British members to improve their spoken French,
and our French colleagues their English.
We would very much like to welcome
new people, both French and English,
into the association.
The annual subscription for membership is €12 per person or €22 for a
couple.
Contact: Christine Gee 05 55 64 22 25
Email: cgeeinfrance@gmail.com
French Conversation Group at Les
Billanges (87340)
We are a small group who meet
fortnightly for an hour and a half on
Tuesday evenings during term time
in Les Billanges, 87340, close to the
Creuse/Haute-Vienne
border.
We
are accompanied by a retired French
schoolteacher and a current French
teacher of English. Discussion is
informal, loosely based on everyday
topics, including some grammar plus
general discussion. We need a few more
people to help keep it vibrant and to
cater for inevitable absences. The only
cost is yearly membership of the local

Association, about €16, which brings
with it other social opportunities. To
find out more please contact Chrissy
Smith at chrissysmith.rc@gmail.com
Familles Rurales in Peyrat-leChâteau
Association Familles Rurales now offer
assistance in English and Dutch to all
non-French speaking people (British,
Dutch, German, etc.) concerning all
kinds of administrative steps. The
service is available in Peyrat-leChâteau and surrounding communes.
We will try to provide information
and help you find your way in social
and administrative matters, as well as
with practical matters where language
is a problem. Find Heleen TichlerBotermans at the AFR office in Peyratle-Château on Mon/Wed/Thu from 9am
to 12pm. You are welcome to drop in or
make an appointment.
www.famillesrurales.org/peyrat-lechateau
E-mail: familles-rurales.infopeyrat@
orange.fr
Telephone: 06 41 20 06 83
Office address: 19 avenue de la Tour,
87470 Peyrat-le-Château
Familles Rurales 2 in St-Yrieix-laPerche
Weekly courses in French for foreigners
(mainly English and Dutch) living in
the area. Four levels taught: Level 1
Beginners - Mon 10h30 - 12h; Level 2
- Thu 10h30 - 12h; Intermediate - Tue
10h30 - 12h; Advanced – Tue 14h - 16h.
All courses are held at our premises 1,
rue de la Piscine, St-Yrieix-la-Perche
87500. For more info tel 05 55 09 30
86, email afr2.styrieix@wanadoo.fr or
visit www.famillesrurales.org/styrieix
Les Franglais de Banize (23120)
French and English people meet every
Wednesday at 2-3 pm in the mairie in
Banize to share English and French
language and lots of laughter.
We all learn from each other, in both
languages and about aspects of both
cultures. In general the English try to
speak in French and vice versa. As far
as possible!
The meetings have been going on for
ten years now but new arrivals are
always welcome. For more information
please contact Anne Chadwick at
lesfranglaisdebanize@orange.fr or tel
05 55 67 53 60.
Bessines-Accueil
Bessines-Accueil is a group based in
Bessines-sur-Gartempe (87250) which
seeks to welcome new arrivals both to
the town and to the surrounding region
and to assist them with integration in
the community.
The group is comprised both of
French and English members and
meets weekly, generally on Thursday
afternoons, in Bessines-sur-Gartempe,
when various activities take place,
all aimed at promoting a friendly and
welcoming ambiance.
Through these activities, which include
visits, talks, entertainment and much
more, the group aims to discover and
promote an appreciation of the life, the
history and the heritage of the area and
to help new arrivals settle.
For more details or to join please contact
the President, Bernadette Ruffenach, on
05 55 76 11 19.
Café Franglais
Organised by the Amitiés Internationales
du Pays de Boussac (AIPB). Every
Wednesday evening at 18h30 in la
Maison des Associations, Quartier
Pasteur, 23600 Boussac. Come and join
us for an informal chat to improve your
French or English with native speakers
in a café atmosphere whilst enjoying
a drink and nibbles. From 9th January
until 24th April without stopping for
Easter. Break for the summer, then
recommence 4th September until 11th
December. For more info please email

Peyrat Film Club

The CINEMA in Peyrat-le-Château, run by the volunteers of the
Association Bande Originale, regularly shows VOST films (original version with French subtitles),
especially for all the non-French speakers in our region.
In January we will be showing:
Pavarotti – Friday 3 January, 20h30
Knives Out – Saturday 11 January, 17h
A Hidden Life – Saturday 18 January, 17h
Cats – Saturday 25 January, 17h
Ticket price €5, but just €3.50 for members of the Association.
See our website for dates & times, etc: http://bandeoriginale.jimdo.com
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Open Door Association – English
Language Library & Cultural Exchange
Group
The Association organises a range of
activities throughout the year aimed at
bringing together French and Englishspeaking residents through cultural
exchange.
Our range of activities for 2019 include a
Burns’ Supper, an Occitan Musical Evening,
a bilingual guided bird-walk, Beaujolais
Nouveau Evening, a Pub-Style Singalong
and selected readings from the works of
JRR Tolkien. See our website for a full list:
www.opendoor23.com.
In addition, Open Door operates an Englishlanguage library service with outlets in StPardoux-Morterolles and Bourganeuf, with
a choice of around 5,000 fiction, non-fiction
and children’s books as well as DVDs and
jigsaw puzzles. See our website for opening
hours.
We welcome new members of all
nationalities and offer individual and
family membership as well as temporary
membership for holiday visitors. Contact
the Secretary on heathernorman99@gmail.
com for details.
Tea Time
Cultural exchange workshop designed to
bring together those who want to practise
their French or their English in a friendly
and fun environment. Held at the old school
in Sussac (87) every Tuesday morning, 10
am till 11.30 am, except school holidays,
the session includes group discussion/chat,
structured role play and games for grammar
practice, specific weekly topics, a small
library of English/ French books, CDs and
DVDs and an exchange of recipes, thoughts
and ideas, followed by tea/coffee and cake.
Cost: €144 for the year, plus €25 annual
membership fee to the Foyer Rural. Contact:
Jasmine (en français or in English) on 06 41
36 05 03.
Bilingual Montessori Workshops
At the Foyer Rural in Saint-Léonard-deNoblat for children aged 3 to 8 years old,
run by Catherine Hutchinson and Sue
Greenbank. The children are immersed in an
atmosphere where both French and English
are spoken. The workshops take place on
Wednesdays from 13h30 to 15h30 and on
Saturdays from 10h to 12h. The workshops
take place without the parents. For further
information please contact Catherine on 07
70 46 57 70 or Sue on 06 52 26 54 79.
Libraries & Books
Sale of Second-hand Books, La Croisillesur-Briance
On the 18th of every month, during the
monthly market at La Croisille-sur-Briance
(87130), there is a sale of second-hand
books (both English and French) from 9 am
to 12 noon, at the former restaurant in La
Place, opposite the bar/tabac. All proceeds
go towards the local school funds (for La
Croisille-sur-Briance and St-Méard RPI).
La Souterraine English Library and
Information Centre
Located in the historic Porte de Puy
Charruad, at 10 rue de Portal, la
Souterraine, we are a lively, well-stocked
English language library with almost 4,000
books and DVDs available to borrow. We
have an attractive cafe which serves tea,
coffee and a range of home-made cakes
when available. The library hosts a lively
mixed conversation group for French and
English speakers plus a more traditional
French language class. There are a number
of thriving and popular special interest
groups such as the Art Group and Camera
Club who regularly display their work in
our cafe. We also have a Writers Group and
hold a collection of their published books
in the library. Whatever your interests
don’t hesitate to pay us a visit and you will
be made most welcome.
We are open Thursday 10 am to 3 pm,
Friday 10 am to 1 pm and Saturday 10 am
to 3 pm.
For more info tel 05 55 89 57 62
during opening hours, email info@
lasouterraineenglishlibrary.fr or visit www.
lasouterraineenglishlibrary.fr
The English Library – La Bibliothèque
Anglophone, Dun-le-Palestel
The English Library, which has now been
established for over 12 years, is part of
the Anglo-French Association Entente
Cordiale and is situated in the route des
Ratteries, adjacent to the Bibliothèque
Municipale, Parc Benjamin Bord. The
Library is a very welcoming meeting place,
where you can come and enjoy a cup of
tea or coffee, whilst browsing through
our extensive collection of around 10,000
books, talking books and DVDs. Thanks
to donations and an active purchasing
policy we are able to offer something for
everyone. For our new acquisitions we
concentrate on recent publications, as well
as member requests for older books.

CANCER SUPPORT FRANCE
Charente Plus

Choupette

Free confidential support for Englishspeaking people touched by cancer
Volunteers & Active Listeners needed (full training will be given)
If you are interested please email: bloomdenis@outlook.com

CSF 24 HOUR HELPLINE - 0800 24 02 00
email: csfcharenteplus@gmail.com

Facebook : Cancer Support France - Charente-Plus
Open Thu 10h-13h & Sat 10h-12h30.
Entente Cordiale hosts a wide range of
other groups and activities too, including
English lessons, French lessons, Traditional
Dance Group, Art Group, Theatre group,
Les Troubadours, Traditional Embroidery
Group, Walking Football and Badminton.
For more information email eccreuse@
yahoo.com
Music
OuiRock Choir
Do you enjoy singing? Fancy being part of
a great group of people who come together
once a week? If you do, why not come
along to a taster session. We meet every
Wednesday evening at 18h at the salle des
fêtes in St-Sulpice-les-Feuilles (87160).
For further details contact us on Facebook
@ouirock87 or via email on: ouirock87@
gmail.com
We look forward to welcoming you!
L'Orchestre Philharmonique de La
Souterraine
If you or one of your family are interested
in playing in an orchestra and think your
standard might be adequate do get in
contact with us. We meet weekly on Friday
evenings in La Souterraine (apart from the
summer holidays) to rehearse. Most of our
concerts are around Xmas or May-July. Our
members come from all over Limousin so
lifts to and fro may be possible if necessary.
Contacts: French language Marie-France
Martinie 05 55 30 76 23 / English language
Alan Kerr 05 55 56 34 52.
Le Chambard du jeudi
Organised by the association Nessgig this
takes place every 2nd Thursday of the
month, from 19h to 23h at “La Maison
des Associations", place du 8 mai 1945,
Château-Chervix (87). All music lovers
who would like to share and exchange
information and stories around songs and
singing, in French AND in English, or who
might like to jam a little, are welcome. Free
admission! For more information email
nessgig87@gmail.com or tel 05 55 09 99
34.
JJ's Music Club
Hosted by L'Authentique Restaurant, 25
rue Principale 23360 Lourdoueix-SaintPierre. Singers and musicians of all styles
and levels will be warmly welcomed on the
last Friday of the month. Free entry.
Please reserve food in advance (05
55 80 21 67) - 17 euros for 3 courses.
For more information email Jacky at
jjsclubdemusique@gmail.com
Live music sessions, Rochechouart
Our acoustic music sessions take place
every second Friday of each month at Salle
Jacques Brel in Rochechouart. You’ll hear
all kinds of music from celtic, country,
jazz, music hall, pop, classical, comedy
& swing. If you’re a singer or musician
or just want to listen to some great music,
why not join us? Doors open at 7.30 pm.
Join our Facebook Group Folk-Galerie for
more information or, if you would like to
perform, contact folk.galerie@gmail.com
Support
Alcoholics Anonymous
If you or someone you know has a drinking
problem, there are now English-speaking
meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous at
Limoges, Périgueux and Civray.
Alcoholics Anonymous is a Fellowship of
men and women who share their experience,
strength and hope with each other that they
may solve their common problem and
help others to recover from alcoholism.
The only requirement for membership is a

This lovely gentle girl is Choupette. She is 9 years old and is a Griffon
Labrador cross.

desire to stop drinking. There are no dues
or fees for A.A. membership and A.A. is not
allied with any sect, denomination, politics,
organization or institution. Our primary
purpose is to stay sober and help other
alcoholics to achieve sobriety.
For details of the meetings or other
information contact Ewen 05 53 05 76
62 (Périgueux) or Angela 05 49 87 79 09
(Civray). Other meetings in South-West
France can be located on our website at
www.aafrance.net
Cancer Support France, Charente Plus
Free confidential support for Englishspeaking people touched by cancer in
departments 16, 17 & 86.
CSF 24 hour helpline: 06 45 35 32 30, Email
csfcharenteplus@gmail.com,
Facebook:
Cancer Support France - Charente Plus
Volunteers & Active Listeners needed (full
training will be given). If you are interested
please email: bloomdenis@outlook.com
CSF Charity Shop open at 3 rue Nationale,
16150 Chabanais (entrance opposite the
mairie – we are on the 1st floor upstairs) Tue
& Wed from 10 am – 4 pm.
Cancer Support France Haute-Vienne
We offer free and confidential support to
English speakers affected by Cancer in the
Haute-Vienne (87), Creuse (23), Corrèze
(19) & Indre (36). Our helpline number is
0800 240 200.
If you would like more information or
would like to become a member or help in
any other way, please contact Sue Ware 05
55 00 31 15, helpline@cshautevienne.org or
visit www.cshautevienne.org
Association
France Alzheimer in
Dordogne
The national French charity supporting
families affected by dementia. A network of
English-speaking volunteers works across
Dordogne to help expats and their families.
English language support groups meet near
Bergerac on the first Tuesday of each month
and in Eymet on the third Wednesday of
each month.
Website:
www.francealzheimer.org/
dordogne
Email: alzheimer.dordogne@orange.fr
Tel: 05 53 27 30 34

Choupette was rescued by the SPA following several reports that her
master had abandoned her in a garage and left her to starve. When she
was found she was extremely weak and skeletal and had numerous bed
sores on her painfully thin body.
Despite being so cruelly treated, she holds no grudges and loves
everyone. She is a gentle dog and, unbelievably, she has now been at
the refuge for a year, but to her credit she is still house trained, is very
well behaved and has good recall.
The SPA are looking for a home where she will be loved and cherished
and in return Choupette will be a loyal and kind companion who will
repay you a thousandfold in love.
If you think you you can help Choupette then please
contact the SPA de Creuse (Guéret),
21 Le Clocher, 23000 Saint-Sulpice-le-Guérétois
www.spa-creuse.com
tel 05 55 81 99 31 (answering machine)
or send an email in English to spa.gueret@orange.fr

HAPPY NEW
YEAR FROM
THE BUGLE!

Cancer Support France Haute-Vienne
would like to thank everyone who has supported
us throughout 2019 and wish them a Happy
Christmas and peaceful New Year.
Sue Ware, President.

CHARITY SHOP

Do please come in and visit us.
We are located at:
3 rue Nationale, 16150 Chabanais
(entrance opposite the mairie, directly behind
Petticoat Lane – we are on the first floor upstairs)

HELPLINE 0800 240 200

OPENING HOURS:
Tuesday & Wednesday 10 am – 4 pm
Sorry – no books or electrical goods

20 ♦ WHAT’S ON

The Bugle Film Club
Thursday 9th January
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Sat 11th Jan to Sun 29th Mar
Les Bistrots d’hiver 2020
The Bistrots d'hiver are back to liven up winter Sundays in and around the
Plateau de Millevaches. Organised by the association Pays'Sage this season
sees a diverse programme with something for everyone!!
Events take place in auberges and cafes across the region and take the form
of an apéro-tchatche (debate on something topical or related to the territory)
before lunch featuring local produce and dishes, followed by an afternoon
show (French song, rock, folk, theatre...)
For full details visit www.pays-sage.net
Thu 30th to Sun 2nd Feb ANGOULÊME
47e Festival International de la Bande Dessinée
The Angoulême International Comics Festival is the second-largest comics
festival in Europe and the third-largest in the world and has run every year
since 1974. More than 220,000 visitors come each year to the fair, including
6,000 professionals and 800 journalists. The four-day festival, which takes
place at over 20 locations all over the city, is also notable for awarding several prestigious industry prizes.
Thursday and Friday from 10 am to 7 pm / Saturday from 10 am to 8 pm /
Sunday from 10 am to 6 pm. Reduced price tickets available by advance
purchase via www.bdangouleme.com. Free for Under 10s.

What? Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker
Where? Cinéma Sénéchal, 1 rue du Sénéchal,
23000 Guéret
When? 19h00, Thursday 9th January
How much? JUST €4

(if you mention The Bugle when purchasing your ticket)

For details of the Cinéma Sénéchal,
visit www.cinema-senechal.com
Details of each month's screening will be included in The Bugle, but to
receive emails about upcoming Film Club nights, please send an email to
editor@thebugle.eu quoting “Film Club” in the subject line, and we will
add you to our contact list - (We promise not to send you any spam!!)

Do you run a local business?
Do you need to find more customers and clients in 2020?
Why not give us a call to find out how we can put your business
in front of more than 30,000 pairs of eyes each month!!
Directory Adverts available from just €12.50 HT / month
Display Advertising options from €36 HT / month

06 04 17 80 93 - sales@thebugle.eu

